Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative
Credit Union Ltd.

Where there is no counsel, the people fall;
But in the multitude of counselors there is safety.
Proverbs 11 vs. 14
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Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit Union Ltd.

MISSION
STATEMENT

To improve the lives of
our members through the
provision of excellent
financial services delivered
by a highly motivated
and competent team.

JTA CCUL is financially
strong, member focused, easily
accessible, technologically
adept and the Premier
Credit Union in Jamaica.

CORPORATE
PROFILE
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VISION

The Credit Union was
established in July 1959,
registered on
10th October, 1959
and with Assets of $16.4b,
Savings of $12.7b,
Loans of $12.0b and a
membership of 29,905 as
at December 31, 2020.
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NOTICE is hereby given that the 57th Annual
General Meeting of the Jamaica Teachers’
Association Co-operative Credit Union Limited
will be held on Saturday, May 15, 2021

AGENDA

REGISTRATION: 9:00 - 10:00 A.M.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

NOTICE
OF
THE 57th
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
SATURDAY,
MAY 15,
2021

7.
a)
b)
c)
d)

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Ascertainment of a Quorum
Devotion
President’s Welcome & Opening Remarks
Minutes of the 56th AGM held on
Friday, October 2, 2020
Matters Arising
Greetings
STATUTORY REPORTS
Board of Directors
Treasurer’s & Auditors
Credit Committee’s
Supervisory Committee’s
REPORT FOR INFORMATION

General Manager’s Progress Report
Appropriation of Surplus
Fixing of Maximum Liability
Elections: See Nominating Committee’s
Report
Appointment of Auditors
Resolutions
A.O.B.
Closure

Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit Union Ltd.
97A Church Street, Kingston, Tel: (876) 922-2009, (876) 618-1706
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Email: info@jtacreditunion.com, Website: www.jtacreditunion.com

Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit Union Ltd.

MINUTES OF THE 56th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Held on Friday, October 02, 2020,
Jamaica Conference Centre, 14-20 Port Royal Street, Kingston
Commencing at 10:00am

Call to Order

The meeting was called to order by the Board Secretary,
Mr. Patrick Smith, at 10:00 a.m. It was confirmed that
One Hundred and Two (102) members were in attendance
hence the required quorum was achieved.
Notice Convening the Meeting

The Notice convening the meeting was read by Mr.
Smith, Board Secretary.
Devotion

Prayer was offered by Mrs. Mary Dick, Chairman for
the Supervisory Committee.
Welcome & Opening Remarks

Mr. Paul Adams, President, extended a warm welcome
to members present. He then welcomed the Board of
Directors who were asked to stand and be recognized.
Special welcome was extended to Mr. Huit Johnson
who was attending the AGM for the first time in his
capacity as a Director of the Board.
Board of Directors

Mr. Paul Adams
Mr. Fitz Carr
Mr. Morris Stewart
Mr. Cyril Lebert
Dr. Margaret Bailey
Mr. Patrick Smith
Mrs. Ena Barclay
Ms. Melva Humes-Johnson Mr. Ray Howell
Mr. Huit Johnson
Mrs. Karen HewettKennedy
Mrs. Lou Ann
Bramwell-Shakes
Mr. Fergus Mitchell
M. Lincoln James
Mr. Lebert Drysdale
-

Chairman/President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Board Secretary
Asst. Board Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director

Director
Director
Director
Director

The President noted the passing of Mr. Sherlock Allen
who served as a Director of the JTA Credit Union’s
Board with distinction. A moment of silence was observed
in his honour.

Members of the Supervisory and Credit Committees
were also asked to stand and be recognized to a
resounding applause.

Supervisory Committee
Mrs. Mary Dick
Mrs. Dawn Steele
Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon
Miss Angela Chaplain
Mr. Aston Messam
Mr. Clayton Hall
Mrs. Glecia Beckford

Credit Committee
Mrs. Ann Geddes-Nelson Mrs. Lena Russell
Mr. Norman Allen
Mr. Leaon Nash
Mr. Christopher Sinclair

Seated on the platform were:

Mr. Robert Ramsay
Mrs. Lisa Taylor

-

Chairperson
Secretary

Chairperson
Secretary

General Manager
Assistant General
Manager

Special recognition was given to the General Manager
and all staff members in attendance. Also, to the members
on the Microsoft Teams platform.
Attendance Record of Directors

The attendance record of Directors was listed on Page
29 of the Annual Report Booklet.

The following persons were specially recognized by the
President:
l

l

l

l

l
l
l

Miss Vera Lindo, Business Development Manager,
Jamaica Co-op Credit Union League (The
League)
Miss Kleo Errar, The League
Mr. Winston Fletcher, President of The League
Mr. Jasford Gabriel, President of Jamaica Teachers’
Association (JTA)
Mr. Byron Farquharson, Secretary-General of
the JTA
Mr. Wilbert Spence, KPMG – Audit Partner
Mr. Michael-David Webb, Department of
Cooperatives and Friendly Societies

Apologies

Apology was tendered on behalf of Mr. Fitz Carr who
was unavoidably absent.
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Reading and Confirmation of Minutes of 55th Annual
General Meeting

The Board Secretary drew the meeting’s attention to
the Minutes of last meeting held on May 11, 2019 on
pages 5 – 20 of the Annual Report booklet; having been
circulated. The Secretary asked for a motion that the
Minutes be taken as read. The motion was moved by
Lavern Johnson of Davis Primary School and seconded
by Althea Edwards of Rousseau Primary School. All
were in favour hence the motion carried.

The Minutes of the 55th Annual General Meeting was
confirmed on a motion moved by Simone Pratt and
seconded by Panceta Walker after the following
amendments: Page 12, second paragraph, second line remove ‘t’ to read…however he stated….Page 14, second
paragraph, first sentence to read….”The meeting was
informed that the Committee met twice monthly, on
second Tuesdays and fourth Thursdays”. Page 14,
under Matters Arising, third paragraph – Mr. Ethan
McNamee to read…Mr. Eaton McNamee
Matters Arising

Response to referrals from the 55th Annual General
Meeting.
The following were discussed:
l

Assignment – Member Service Representative

Mr. Eaton McNamee of Broadleaf Primary School extended
commendation to the Credit Union for assigning a
Member Service Representative to the Mandeville
Branch and possibly all branches which was met with
a resounding applause.
l Results of Elections

Mr. Eaton McNamee expressed concern that he and
other members were nominated to serve on committees
at last year ’s elections however no one received any
communication regarding the results of the elections.

The Board Secretary thanked Mr. McNamee for the
comment and informed the meeting that the situation
would exist if the ballots were not counted before
adjournment. He stated that going forward the
members would be advised of the outcome whenever
the results were received after adjournment.
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Obituaries

The Board Secretary advised the meeting that a list of
colleagues who transitioned in 2019 were listed on
page 146 of the booklet.
Bailey Glenroy
Baxter-Samuels Kereka
Benjamin Phyllis
Bent Carolyn
Bernard-Grant Elaine
Brown-Campbell Ingrid
Brady Michael
Brown E. Patrick
Brown Ruth
Bryan Brinetta
ChambersEdwards Brenda Lee
Chin-Sue-Bing Lesing

Leon Karlene
Lewis-Richards Joy
Levy Jennifer
Lowe-Grant Carol
Lyons Maxleen
Martin Samuel
Mendez-Harley Vivia
McDonald Leonie
McKoy Dennis
McTaggart Darren

Mike Ileen
MorrisonManning Pamella
Codrington-Allen Tanya Myers Beverley
Crossman Pearl
Powell-Smith Donna
Davis Beverley
Ramsay Imolyn
Davis-Campbell Carolyn Reid Norma
Duncan Sharon
Robinson Stacy-Ann
Dunkley Leta
Smith Tasania
Fernandez Maureen
Stephenson Sophia
Gentles-Brown Jillian Taylor Andrea
Goodall Clifton
Tomlin Vivinne
Grant-Henry Cherise
Thompson Hyacinth
Hart Ariane
Wallace-Meredith
Angella
Hibbert Annabell
Watson Shirley
Jarrett-Gentles Barbara Whyte Herfa
Joseph-Coke Joyce
King Claudette
Kitson Joan

Greetings
The President informed the meeting of the Rules of the
Order as follows:
1. Persons speaking from the floor would be asked to
indicate name, school and if retired or otherwise.

2. Microphones were expected to be fully utilized
for improved communication and for all to hear.

Mr. Jasford Gabriel, President, Jamaica Teachers’ Association
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brought greetings on behalf of the organization. In his
address, he congratulated the Credit Union for their
exemplary performance over the years. He highlighted
the challenges brought about by the Covid-19 pandemic
and suggested dynamic and strategic ways in which
the Credit Union could reposition to effectively support
its clients.
Throughout his address, there were acknowledgements
by resounding applause.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The President presented the report on the performance
of the Credit Union for the financial year ended
December 31, 2019.

Membership Growth
He stated that the Credit Union performed well in the
area of membership recruitment and had surpassed
the annual target of 3%. It was noted that direct
promotions through school visits and the increased
advocacy of the contact teachers in schools were the
driving forces behind recruitment efforts.

Loan Growth
The President highlighted that the Credit Union, upon
hearing the concerns by members regarding the guarantor
requirement for unsecured loans has now removed this
requirement from the personal loan offering making it easier
for members to access this loan facility. Additionally,
the maximum amount available to members for an
unsecured loan was increased from $2.5 million to $3
million. The interest rate on this product was reduced
by 1.5 percentage points. The interest rates on the
Cash secured, Auto and Home Equity Loans were also
reduced. These initiatives resulted in the Credit
Union’s total loan portfolio growing by over 16%
ending the year at 12.2 billion.

Delinquency Management
He highlighted that the Credit Union’s delinquency
rate moved from 4.16% in April to 2.64% in March and
closed the year at 2.96%, below the prudential standard
of 5% and the Credit Union’s internal mark of 3%. It
was noted that the migration of teachers continued to
pose a major challenge to delinquency management.
Member Service Improvements
The Credit Union heeded the call for improvement in
the area of service delivery to members as expressed at
the last Annual General Meeting. The President was
proud to inform the meeting that Member Service

Representatives (MSRs) were appointed in the
Mandeville, Montego Bay and May Pen branches.
Other branches were projected to receive MSRs by the
middle of 2020.

Economic Performance
It was highlighted that deposits, loan, assets, and revenue
growth were key tenets in the economic performance
and operations of the Credit Union. Deposits grew by
just over 6% ($664M). Savings portfolio stood at $11.7
billion dollars. Loans and Investments recorded stellar
performances with realization of 17% in revenue
growth over the previous year.
The Credit Union’s asset portfolio passed the 15 billion
dollar mark as of December 2019, closing out the year
at $15.009 billion.

Human Resource Development & Administration
During 2019, the Credit Union achieved 100% compliance
in terms of staff training on the Proceeds of Crime Act
and 80% compliance with the professional development
courses offered online by CUNA Professional Development
Online (CDP Online).

A succession planning programme was implemented
with the aim of ensuring that continuity would be
maintained whenever talent was lost due to retirement
or career movement. The current divisional structure
remained intact with Mr. Robert Ramsay, General
Manager at the helm supported by the senior management
team comprising: Mrs. Lisa Taylor – Assistant General
Manager, Ms. Maxine Nugent – Finance Manager and
Mr. Fabian Webb – Information Technology Manager.
Mrs. Suezette Hemmings-Bryan joined the team in the
capacity of HRD and Administration Manager replacing
Mrs. Diane Daley who had migrated.

There was a total of ten (10) recruitments and nine (9)
separations, three (3) of which were due to retirements. A total of eleven (11) team members were promoted – three (3) team members including Tania
Shippy, Norda Brown and Shevelle Grant were appointed as Member Service Representatives. The staff
complement stood at 104 as at December 2019 with
five (5) vacancies being reported at the close of the
year.
President Adams informed the meeting that the search
would continue for suitable office space for the
Kingston/Half Way Tree Branch. The Credit Union’s
Port Maria Branch would be relocated to the new JTA
building. The expansion of the Santa Cruz Branch was
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scheduled to commence soon, and the Savanna-La-Mar
Branch had been expanded to meet the needs of our
members.

Sponsorship & Donations
The Credit Union continued its engagement as major
sponsors or co-sponsors of the Gleaner Spelling Bee
Competition, JTA/Sagicor Primary & All-Age Athletics
Competition, The Gibson Relays, TVJ Jr. Schools
Challenge Quiz Competition and The JTA Golden
Torch Awards.
The Better Schools…Better Jamaica project continued in
2019. However, in recognition of the Credit Union’s
60th Anniversary milestone celebration, three (3)
schools instead of the usual two (2), were awarded
grants to complete planned projects at each school.
First place winner was May Pen Primar y which
received $1m to complete their Reading Room facility,
second place winner was Happy Grove Primary
which received $750,000 toward an Entrepreneurial
Chicken Layer Project and third place winner, New
Hope Primary School received $500,000 toward a computer
room for the students.

In the area of donations, the Credit Union delivered on
its commitment of $3 million dollars to the recently
established JTA Critical Illness Fund. It was noted that
just under $7 million was donated to schools and other
civic groups which sought support for various projects.

Scholarships, Bursaries and Grants
As part of the Credit Union’s 60th Anniversary celebrations,
the tertiary scholarships and grants programme was
expanded to include student teachers who were in their
final year of study at teacher training institutions. A
total of $2 million dollars in scholarships and grants
were awarded, with the prestigious Desmond “DC”
Gascoigne Award for Excellence presented to Cedena
Vickers-Forrest. The awards were made at a ceremony
held at Jamaica Pegasus Hotel on August 27, 2019.

During 2019, $1.75 million was awarded to some
seventy (70) students in the inaugural JTACCUL Pep
Bursary Programme which replaced the GSAT Bursary
Programme. One Hundred and sixty (160) applications
were received, of which seventy (70) students were
selected, five (5) from each parish. The award ceremony
was held at Knutsford Court Hotel on August 8, 2019.
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Strategic Focus
At the Strategic Planning Retreat held during the year
2019, major strategies for 2020 were finalized with

specific focus on minimizing the risk associated with bad
debt, improving service delivery, and strenghtening
compliance with Know Your Customer regulations.

Board Meetings
A total of sixteen (16) meetings were held in 2019 of
which four (4) were joint meetings to include the
Supervisory and Credit Committees. It was noted that the
Board of Directors and the sub-committees played a key
role in the oversight of the management and direction of
the Credit Union.
Conclusion
Mr. Adams encouraged stakeholders to be ambassadors for
the Credit Union. He emphasized that there was a
vested responsibility for leaders to be educated on
good financial management, set achievable financial goals,
prepare economically to withstand any financial
difficulties and to take responsibility for the management
of one’s finances. He also urged members to continue
to demonstrate their commitment and to be involved
in the development and growth of the organization
to ensure its success.

Acknowledgement
The President thanked the members for their loyalty, the
management and staff for their diligence and faithfulness,
the Board and Committees for their eye for details and
resilience especially throughout the challenges of Covid-19,
the Cooperative Network especially the Jamaica
Co-operative Credit Union League, CUFMC Jamaica,
Jamaica Co-operative Insurance Agency, CUNA
Caribbean Insurance Jamaica Limited, the Department of
Co-operatives and Friendly Societies, the Ministry of
Education, the Jamaica Teachers’ Association and its
Allied Group, KPMG and Almighty God whose guidance,
wisdom and protection steered the organization through
difficult times.
Matters Arising
There were no matters raised for discussion.

Adoption of the Report
The motion for the adoption of the report en bloc was
moved by Mr. Leaon Nash, Member of the Credit Committee seconded by Mr. Christopher Pierre from the Salvation Army School for the Blind and carried
unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report

Mr. Cyril Lebert, Treasurer presented the report for the
year ended December 31, 2019. He stated that in the
interest of time members should take time out to read
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the full report presented. He added that the booklet
was available online for those who had not received a
printed copy.

Highlights of the report presented by the Treasurer that
is found on pages 31-35 of the Annual Report booklet
are as follows: Unemployment fell from 8.7% in 2018
to 7.2% as at October 2019. Inflation for the 2019 calendar
year was 6.2% an increase from 2.4% recorded in 2018
and slightly above the Bank of Jamaica target of 4 - 6%.
Food and energy prices were higher than expected due
to unfavourable weather conditions for crops locally
and higher international oil prices in the last quarter.
The Jamaican dollar depreciated by 3.8% with respect to
the US$ moving from a rate of $127.72 for US$1 to $132.57.

The customary comprehensive business plan was
developed at the Strategic Management Retreat with
targets and initiatives to enable the achievement of
goals. The table below showed the goals established
and the actual results achieved:
OBJECTIVE

Increase Total Assets
Increase Savings to Assets
Ratio
Institutional Capital to
Total Assets Ratio
Operating Expense to
Average Assets Ratio

Reduce Delinquency Ratio
Increase Loans to Total
Assets Ratio
Attain Revenues of

GOAL
7.5%

ACTUAL
7.6%

80.0%

78.1%

13.0%

13.6%

6.8%

6.1%

3.0%

2.95%

78.0%

81.2%

$1.677B

$1.881B

Total assets increased by $1.1billion to $15 billion, a
growth of 7.6% when compared to 2018. The Loan
Portfolio increased by $1.7 billion or 16.2% to $12.2 billion
at the end of 2019. Loan rates were reduced, and more
attractive terms implemented in April 2019. The Personal
loan continued to show the largest growth. The
consolidated loan portfolio fell by $350 million. The
investment portfolio stood at $2.3 billion at the end of
2019, a reduction when compared to the previous year.
Members’ deposits grew by $255.5 million to $5.5 billion,
a 5% increase when compared to 2018. Voluntary
Shares increased by $408.3 million to $6.1 billion or 7%

over the same period. Net surplus of $377.6 million was
earned on revenues of $1.9 billion, representing an
increase over the surplus of $283M and revenues of $1.6
billion recorded in 2018.
With regards to the Savings Portfolio, the largest
components were Voluntary Shares 53%, Special Deposits
31% and Golden Harvest of 13%. The table below
shows the Savings Portfolio as at December 3, 2019
when compared to 2018.
Savings Product

Voluntary Shares
Special Deposits
Golden Harvest
Other Deposits
Total

2019

$M

6,174.5

2018
$M

5,766.1

3,653.3

3,277.6

11,719.3

11,055.5

1,523.3
368.2

1,682.5
329.2

Increase/
(decrease)
$M
408.3

375.7

(159.2)
39.0
663.8

Loan Portfolio
The Credit Union would continue to maintain a diversified
loan portfolio. At the end of 2019, the proportion of assets
represented by loans improved from 75.2% in 2018 to
81.2% despite an asset base growth of $1.1 billion. The
composition of the loan portfolio follows:
Savings Product

Regular Loan
Auto Loan

2019
$M

6,022.5

2018
$M

6,084.1

Increase/
(decrease)
$M
61.6)

1,451.6

1,386.8

2,410.5

2051.3

252.8

602.8

(350.0)

Easi Loan/Line of
Credit

7.3

28.7

(21.4)

12.8

18.6

(5.8)

Others

89.6

94.2

(4.6)

Personal Loan

Consolidation
Loan

Special Education
Loan
Mortgage Loan

4,461.8

61.8

43.2

64.8

18.6

Income & Expenditure
Interest income for the year increased by $151million
or 10% over 2018. The primary source of income was
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from loan interest which totalled $1.62 billion in 2019.
Investments contributed interest earnings of $51
million. Additional investment income of $133 million
was realized from gains on unit trust investment during
the year, bringing total income from investments to
$184 million. Other income of $76 million was earned
primarily from fees, commissions and bad debt recovery.

2019, the Statements of Profit or Loss and other
comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash
flows for the year then ended and notes comprising
significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information.

Safety & Soundness
The Credit Union’s performance measured by PEARLS
international prudential standards. As per the results,
the Credit Union continued to meet set standards, the
primary indication of financial security, maintained the
required provision against potential credit losses, utilized
assets productively and managed expenses prudently
while maintaining optimal liquidity and capital
adequacy.

Report on additional matters as required by the
Co-operative Societies Act
Mr. Spence stated that it was their opinion that proper
accounting records have been maintained, and the
financial statements, which were in agreement therewith,
were correct, duly vouched and in accordance with the
provisions of the Co-operative Societies Act. The report
was dated April 14, 2020 and signed by KPMG Jamaica.

Conclusion
The Credit Union realized a sterling performance in
2019 despite the effects of the economic and financial
climate. The Team remained committed to maintain
consistent excellent service and in so doing developed
key initiatives to maximize the benefits to members.

The Treasurer, Mr, Lebert advised that the accumulated
surplus was still under review. He further stated that
the accumulated surplus encompassed the entire assets
of the Credit Union. Dr. Anderson was not satisfied
with Treasurer ’s response and added that the matter
was of great importance and should not be part of
ongoing discussions without a final decision made.

Operating expenses increased by $59.3 million, a 7.3%
increase when compared to a similar increase of 7.4%
the previous year. The Operating Expense to Average
Assets ratio for the year was 6.1% well within the
prudential standard of 8%.

Capital Adequacy
At the close of 2019, Institutional Capital stood at $2B,
an increase of $141million. Institutional Capital to
Total Assets ratio stood at 13.6%, more than the
PEARLS standard of 8%. This demonstrates that the
Credit Union has a strong capital base and is able to
withstand adverse financial conditions.

Acknowledgements
The Treasurer expressed his commitment to serve in
the capacity of Treasurer. He commended the management
and staff for their hard work and dedication, the Board
and Committees, KPMG, Jamaica Co-operative Credit
Union League, Department of Co-operatives and
Friendly Societies and the valued and loyal members for
the continued support. He asked that God continue to
prosper the organization.

Auditor’s Report
Mr. Wilbert Spence of KPMG presented the audited
financial statements of the Credit Union for the financial
year 2019. The report was located in the Annual Report
Booklet – pages 39 – 115. The report comprised of the
Statement of Financial Position as at December 31,
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Mr. Spence stated that it was their opinion that the
financial statements were a true and fair view of the
financial position of the Co-operative as at December
31, 2019 and of its financial performance and its cash
flows for the year ended in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the Co-operative
Societies Act.

Matters Arising from the Treasurer and
Auditor’s reports:
Dr. Garth Anderson of Church Teachers’ College referred
to Page 12 of the Annual Report and queried what the
accumulated surplus was and whether the Board had
met and reviewed the accumulated surplus with the
view of determining what was reasonable to keep as a
buffer.

The Treasurer then requested the expertise of Mr.
Wilbert Spence of KPMG and asked that he assist with
providing clarity for the accumulated surplus and its
interest to members. Mr. Spence agreed with Dr. Anderson.

Mr. Spence explained that companies not listed on the
Stock Exchange would adopt a dividend policy. Whenever
a surplus was made, a decision would be taken on what
percentage would be paid out to members. He further
stated that for the Credit Union a different approach
would have to be taken due to the fact that the
organization was regulated by the Co-operative Society.
He added that the Directors should be able to make a
decision and should not continue to have discussions
without finalization.
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Mr. Spence further added that the Credit Union may
have reasons for retaining everything (100%), for
example, for capital development such as branch
improvements or to cushion the effects of Covid-19.
He ended by stating that due to the current situation
it was not the best time to address the question however,
in good times the Credit Union could give back something
to which the members would much appreciate. His
response was met with a resounding applause.

The President informed the meeting that, from his
vantage point, the accumulated surplus was embodied
in plans and projections which included the acquisition
of the new Head Office building. He added that the
membership would be advised of the plans and projections
in place for the accumulated surplus.

Mrs. LaSonja Harrison of St. Faith’s Primary queried
Page 34 of the Treasurer’s report which noted that the
Golden Harvest investment decreased by $159 million.
She asked whether any analysis had been done to
ascertain the reason for the decrease of such treasured
instrument of the Credit Union.

The General Manager, Mr. Robert Ramsay addressed
the concerns raised by Mrs. Harrison. He stated that
the Golden Harvest had been the flagship product over
the years. He explained that the decrease in the portfolio
was due to matured investments contracted for 5 years,
8 years, 10 years which started during the strong
growth years when interest rates was between 10% to
14%. He added that interest rates move from 14% to
11% and was at 5.25%.

Mr. Eaton McNamee of Broadleaf Primary, Manchester
asked about the plans in place to make the Credit
Union more competitive when compared to others in
the market. He stated that he had been a loyal member
of the Credit Union and noted the attractive financial
reports presented however other institutions offered
better rates.

Mr. Ramsay informed the meeting that the question
posed was a matter reviewed every month. He stated
that he conducted a survey of rates offered by other
institutions and the result revealed that no other institution
provided interest rates beyond 2%. He added that the
Credit Union offered 6% on savings product and 5.25%
on Golden Harvest. He disagreed with the comment
that the Credit Union was uncompetitive. Mr. Ramsay’s
comments were met with a resounding applause.
Mr. McNamee added a follow-up question. He stated
that the recommended 5% growth in membership may

be unachievable because there are teachers who
expressed no interest in joining the Credit Union simply
because they opined that the Credit Union was
unattractive. He added that the long-standing clients
were more loyal however the younger generation was
the opposite and would look for better rates; hence, go
elsewhere.

Mr. Ramsay stated that the email service was launched
which allow members to access the services by sending
an email with guaranteed follow through response. He
added that the services were well received. He further
added that the Credit Union would make every effort
to do more to ensure that the organization was the
foremost choice of all members.
Ms. Nicola Grant from St. Aloysius Primary School
stated that she had been trying to convince a very good
friend who lives in Manchester to stay with the Credit
Union however it had been a challenge due to customer
service issues experienced by the member. She stated
that had it not been for the Church Street branch she
would have left the Credit Union and provide bad report
to prospective members. She further stated that the
services at the Mandeville branch was not up to standard
and lacked professionalism. She added that information
on her friend was leaked and the situation had affected
her very badly. She lauded the team at the Kingston
branch and urged the leadership to develop creative
ways to address customer service issues at branches.
The President thanked Ms. Grant for her comments.
He stated that the Credit Union had appointed Member
Service Representatives at some locations to address
some of the issues she highlighted. He further stated
that the information would be addressed by the Board,
management in a special way. He added that all cases
and situations would be assessed and make the necessary
adjustments accordingly. The President asked that Ms.
Grant meet with Mr. Ramsay or Mrs. Taylor and furnish
whatever information she could. Ms. Grant cooperated
accordingly.

Mr. Christopher Pierre of Salvation Army queried the
rates for the Christmas Savings Club and whether
something could be done to improve the product. He
stated that the product started very well however was
not encouraging at the moment and neither his
colleagues at the school were impressed.

Mr. Ramsay informed the meeting that the interest rate
paid last year was 3.75%. It was expressed that the
interest rate was taxable. He stated that the product
was very attractive for the type of savings it was indicating
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that it was just for a year. He added that the product
would be reviewed as per usual and the maximum
offering paid accordingly.

Ms. Margaret Harris of Duckenfield Primary made
reference to a concern previously raised by Mr. McNamee
about interest rates on some loans. She queried why
the interest rates on the Auto Loan was so high. She
stated that other institutions were offering more lucrative
and lower rates.

Mr. Ramsay explained that the auto loan market was
the fiercest market in existence. He stated that the car
dealers had cartelized in certain banks by providing
discounts and sale prices as well as other initiatives to
attract clients thus the Credit Union and other credit
unions could not compete with banks especially in
the auto loan sector. He further stated that the JTA
Cooperative Credit Union charge zero fees and no fine
prints while banks and other non-regulated financial
institutions treat with loans on a different basis.

Ms. LaSonja Harrison of St. Faith’s Primary expressed
concern that representatives were not doing enough to
generate revenue for the Credit Union. She expressed
her loyalty to the organization and informed the meeting
that she had a Golden Harvest investment with the
Credit Union however when it matured, she was surprized
that the representative had not even convinced her to
re-enter another contract. She made reference to other
Credit Unions who would have applied other strategies
in the interest of the organization. She suggested that
the Credit Union develop attractive products in order
to retain members and woo new members. The President
thanked Ms. Harrison for her contribution.

Dr. Garth Anderson reinforced contributions previously
made regarding auto loans. He stated that smaller Credit
Union had been able to offer much more competitive
rates for auto loans and mortgage. He emphasized that
the Credit Union reported the largest asset base therefore
the members should benefit fully. He urged the leadership
to revisit the market and make the requisite improvements
for the next AGM. His comments were met with a
resounding applause.
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Mr. Clayton Hall of the Supervisory Committee
provided insights in support of the Credit Union. He
stated that the Committee had examined the loan products
and realized that the Christmas Savings product was a
very challenging one to offer increased benefits. He
explained that January ’s contribution would be
invested for eleven months, February’s contribution for
ten months, etc. therefore interest rates paid would be

applied on a moving target with less accumulated time
with the Credit Union hence it was a challenge to provide
better rates.

With regards to auto loans, he cautioned members seeking
such loans outside of the JTA Credit Union. He encouraged
members to enquire and read fine prints because
research had proven that many of the institutions offered
fixed interest rates for the first 6-12 months after
which the rates would vary.
The President reiterated the importance of financial
education. He urged the membership to educate
themselves, listen and share knowledge.
Ms. Sheryl Munroe of George Headley Primary queried
the efforts employed by the Credit Union to find
delinquent members. She stated that she was familiar
with persons who signed as guarantors and their assets
have been frozen resulting in hardships being experienced.
Ms. Munroe explained that the guarantors have not
been able to access loans and have children in schools.
She opined that the Credit Union was not doing
enough to find delinquent members.

The President informed the meeting that within the
limitations of the law, the Credit Union had tried even
embarrassing methods of getting persons to honour
their obligations. He was very empathetic to guarantors
and emphasized that the team had exhausted all available
options, except overseas travel, to find delinquent
persons. He urged Ms. Munroe to assist the Credit
Union and the guarantor team by providing information
on the whereabouts of the delinquent person in order
to assist accordingly.

Adoption of the Auditors & Treasurer ’s Report
A motion to adopt the Auditor’s and Treasurer’s report
en bloc was moved by Dr. Garth Anderson of Church
Teachers’ College seconded by Ms. Althea Richards of
Rousseau Primary and carried unanimously.

Report of the Credit Committee
Mrs. Anne Geddes-Nelson, Chairperson of the Credit
Committee presented the report for year ended December
31, 2019. It was noted that the Committee consisted
of five (5) members and convened weekly meetings
to review loan applications, meet with members
experiencing challenges, conduct interviews, carry out
spot checks and approve loans.
A report on the attendance record of each committee
member at regular and ad hoc meetings during the period
was presented.
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Loan Activities
Mrs. Geddes-Nelson informed the meeting that during
the period of under review, 426 loan applications
were received, averaging 35 applications monthly. She
presented a table which showed monthly breakdown
of applications received. It was highlighted that May,
June, July and August recorded the largest number of
applications received. The meeting was informed that
of the 426 applications; 332 were requests for loans and 93
for rescheduling of loan repayments. It was highlighted
that 80 retired members requested rescheduling on loans
based on gratuity to be received upon retirement.

She highlighted the business activity for the period
2018 – 2019. When compared to 2018, there was an
increase of 18.3% in the number of applications
processed in 2019. One Hundred and Eighty (180)
waivers were granted in 2019 which showed a 74.8%
increase over 2018. Ninety-three (93) loans were
rescheduled up from 85 reported in 2018, an increase
of 9.4%. Thirty-two (32) loans were recommended for
Board approval, a decrease of 13.5% when compared to
2018. Seven (7) loans were deferred in 2019, a decrease
of 36% when compared to 2018. Two (2) loans were
refused and remained at 0.4%. Three (3) interviews
were conducted, and two (2) spot checks carried out.

Mrs. Geddes-Nelson reported that a total of three
hundred and twenty-one (321) new loans were issued,
a 56% increase when compared to last year. Total value
of loans approved was $585,474,558.18, an increase of
12% when compared to 2018. It was highlighted that
Debt Consolidation accounted for 42% of the loan
portfolio and represented the largest category of loans
issued. Auto Loans issued was 19%, Home Improvement
10% and represented the second and third largest
categories respectively. Of note, Motor Vehicle
purchases, Education, Mortgage payments accounted
for 21% while all other loans accounted for the remaining
8%.

The figures presented showed Debt Consolidation
value of $245,463,830.57, Home Improvement of
$59,198,312.77, Auto Loans of $110,841,667.75, Motor
Vehicle Loans of $51,728,500.35 and Education of
$27,022,851.65, an increase of 66%.

For the period of 2019, mortgage payments increased
to $21,954,811.66 up from 2018 figures of
$1,197,789.06 while house and property purchases
showed a decrease of 19% and 40% respectively.
Conclusion
Mrs. Geddes-Nelson expressed profound gratitude on

behalf of the Credit Committee for being able to
contribute to the success of the Credit Union. She
extended thanks to the Management and Staff of the
Credit Union for the support provided. Special thanks
to the Almighty for bestowing on the team the time,
talent and the opportunity to serve the institution.
The report was well received and acknowledged by a
resounding applause.

Matters Arising
Ms. Simone Pratt of Belmont Academy queried
whether the percentage on Debt Consolidation Loans
was 46% as previously reported or 42% as recorded in
the booklet.The President confirmed that the figure
was 42%.

Ms. Julia Johnson, Rhodes Hall High School queried the
figure presented for loans denied in April 2019. She
stated that she applied for a loan the same period and
was told her loan was denied however the figure
showed that no loan was denied. She sought clarity on
the matter.

The President queried whether the loan was a branch
loan or a Credit Committee Loan and advised that not
all loans would go to the Credit Committee. Ms. Johnson
responded that she was advised by the representative
that the loan would go to the Credit Committee. She
added that she was given the run-around and thereafter
informed that the loan was denied. The President was
at a loss for words and requested that the matter be
investigated. He suggested that Ms. Johnson communicate
with Mr. Ramsay and divulge all information which
she indicated was reserved.

Mr. Glenroy Williams of St. Andrew Technical High
School queried the variation from the information
presented on the slide by Mrs. Geddes-Nelson and the
information recorded in the booklet. He stated that she
reported that no loan was refused in 2019 however two
(2) was reflected in the booklet. He further stated that
she reported that no spot checks and interviews were
done however the booklet reflected two and three
respectively. He asked for clarity on the matter.
The President confirmed that the information reflected
in the booklet was correct. He apologized for the error
in the script. Dr. Garth Anderson queried the percentage
paid on dividend in light of the delay in the hosting of
the AGM as a result of the unprecedented situation.
The President stated that the information would be
presented at Item 9 on the Agenda.
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Adoption of the Report
A motion for the Adoption of the Report en bloc was
moved by Ms. Simone Pratt of Belmont Academy seconded
by Ms. Monica Robinson of Greater Portmore High
School.

Report of the Supervisory Committee
Mrs. Mary Dick, Chairperson presented the report
of the Supervisory Committee. The meeting was
informed that that the Committee comprised of seven
(7) members with the objective to audit the Credit
Union’s operations for compliance to regulations, establish
industry standards and company policies and to ensure
the safeguard of members’ assets.
The Committee had twelve (12) regular monthly meetings,
attended Joint Board and Committee meetings,
participated in Round Robin meetings and attended
monthly work sessions at the Head Office. The record
of attendance was highlighted.

It was reported that the Committee participated in
various training sessions facilitated by the Credit Union
League which included Proceeds of Crime Act, Audit
Report Writing, Risk Management and the Role of the
Supervisory Committee.
During the year under review, all eleven (11) branches
were visited with the aim of observing the operations
and physical conditions of offices, examined files to
ensure that loans were properly secured while strict
observances were made of the loan policies among
other things. The Committee played an integral role in
ensuring that the Credit Union’s brand image and identity
were consistent across all locations.

Of note, general repairs and maintenance at branches
and head office were recommended to include improved
security, more visible signage and appointment of Member
Service Representatives at branches; a move which
would improve service delivery and member perception
of confidentiality.

Mrs. Dick informed the meeting that their findings
revealed that the Credit Union have adhered to sound
risk management practices and were financially compliant.
She lauded the management team for promptness in
their response to correct errors and implement worthwhile recommendations.
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It was reported that Volunteers total savings was
$106,729,959.81 while Total Loans was $93,417,155.65.
Total Savings for Staff was $114,811,099.72 and Total
Loans of $285,173,244.65.

The Committee congratulated staff members who were
awarded for outstanding performance for the year. The
Savanna-la-Mar branch copped the award for Branch of
the Year; Ms. Andrea Grant-Brown, Employee of the
Year and Mr. Mark Thomas, Manager of the Year.
Special commendation was extended to the Board of
Directors, the Credit Committee and the Supervisory
Committee. Sincere appreciation was extended to the
management and staff for the continued display of
commitment and professionalism in carrying out their
responsibilities for the success of the Credit Union.

A note of gratitude was extended to the membership
for the trust and confidence placed in the stewardship
of the team having been elected to service. The Team
would continue to work assiduously to positively impact
the lives of members.

Matters Arising
Dr. Garth Anderson queried about the specific steps
taken to address or enhance observations made during
visits to branches. He stated that challenges faced by
members were clearly articulated and whether the
sentiments were aligned to the observations of the
Supervisory Committee.

The President explained the procedures in place with
regards to the operations of the Supervisory Committee
after branch visits. He then invited Mrs. Dick to respond
to the query.
Mrs. Dick presented information as follows:
OBSERVATION

RECOMMENDATION

Branches crammed
for space

Areas for expansion
ongoing

HEART Trainees at the
Front Desk

Certain day-to-day
practices undertaken
at branches in contrary
to guaranteed
standards
Adoption of the Report

Replaced by Member
Service Representatives
at branches

Certain things put in
place to ensure smooth
operations in each
branch in a
standardized way.

The adoption of the report of the Supervisory Committee
en bloc was moved by Ms.
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Veronica Robinson of Greater Portmore High School
seconded by Ms. Kaydian Scott of Christian Moravian
Primary and Infant and unanimously carried.

General Manager ’s Progress Report
The Progress Report of Mr. Robert Ramsay was tabled.
The report was located in the booklet on Pages 127-130.
In the interest of time the report was not presented to
the membership.

It was noted that during 2019 the Credit Union was able
to control the delinquent loan portfolio; implemented
a new loan processing system and removed the guarantor
requirement for the unsecured personal loan. Despite
challenges the Credit Union remained profitable and
stood out among its peers as the largest Credit Union
in Jamaica.
The report indicated that as at February 2020 assets
were at $15.2B which represented 12.4% of the Credit Union
market share, Loans were $12.1B and represented 15%
market share while Savings Portfolio was $11.8B,
12.4% of the total Credit Union savings in the Jamaica
Credit Union Movement. Membership stood at 29,549.
Strategic Planning
The Annual Management Planning Retreat was held in
November 2019 at which time, a review of the
performance for the year was done and results detailed
in a Board Report. Several key initiatives were discussed
and accepted in the areas of Information Technology,
Banking Operations, Human Resources Management,
Finance and Marketing. Plans scheduled for implementation
in 2020 were as follows:
1. Expanded Branch Service Delivery
In order to provide excellent service and to improve
operational efficiencies, Member Service Representatives
(MSR) would be assigned in all branches.
Representatives were already appointed in the May
Pen, Mandeville and Montego Bay branches as at
December 2019. All other branches would have MSRs
by the end of June 2020.
In a move to ensure the safety of staff and members
as they conduct business at the various Credit Union
locations, security officers have been deployed to
some of our branch offices.

2. Migrating Members
To maintain easy relationship with members who
continue to migrate and for overseas opportunities,
the Credit Union entered into partnerships with
Victoria Mutual Building Society (VMBS) Remittance
Services and its various money transfer services
partners, such as Zoom and Ria Money Transfers.

Discussions were being held with one other world
wide remittance agency to provide alternative
options to members who migrated.

3. Mastercard Debit Card
The Jamaica Co-op Credit Union League would be
pursuing a partnership with Mastercard, a multinational
organization. Under the new arrangement, members
would be issued a new Easi Access debit Mastercard.
The cards would have all features of the existing
Multilink cards for local use but would also have
the capabilities of international use through the
Mastercard platform. Members would be able to
utilize the card overseas and to shop online. The
Card would also offer greater security to members
as it would be an Electronic Magnet Chip card. It
was noted that the JTA Credit Union was among
the few Credit Unions chosen to participate in the
initial stages of the project.
4. Membership Information Update
All members of the Credit Union were encouraged
to ensure that their addresses, telephone numbers,
email addresses, personal identification card, TRN
and listed beneficiaries retained by the Credit Union
were current and accurate.

5. Upgraded Website and Social Media
The website was upgraded thus creating a more
engaging and modern platform for members to
connect with the Credit Union team. The new
website platform would allow members to check
account balances, view transaction history, update
email addresses, change access code and transfer
funds from their Easi Access accounts to their
Voluntary Shares or regular loan account. Members
were encouraged to sign up for online access by
visiting the website, completing the Digital Banking
request form and submitting the completed form
to ibank@jtacreditunion.com
Social Media platforms have been maximized to enable
more accessibility to members. Members were
encouraged to follow and subscribe to the Facebook
and Instagram pages as well as the YouTube channel.

Annual Staff Recognition Awards
Members of staff were awarded for exemplary service
during 2019. The coveted award for Employee of the
Year went to Mrs. Andrea Grant-Brown, Branch Supervisor
of the Savanna-La-Mar Branch. The Savanna-La-Mar
Branch also received the prestigious Branch of the Year
Award and Mr. Mark Thomas, Regional Officer for the
Savanna-La-Mar/Montego Bay Branches was the recipient
of both Salesman of the Year Award and the Leadership
Cup in the Middle Management group. Commendations
were extended to all awardees.
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Human Resource Development
During 2019, nine (9) staff members departed the
organization. Of the numbers, three (3) retired and six
(6) resigned. Ten (10) new team members joined
the dynamic team in varying positions across the
organizational structure. Among the new recruits were
Mrs. Suezette Hemmings-Bryan, HRD & Administration
Manager, Ms. Toni-Ann Fraser, Member Services
Coordinator and Mrs. Kerene Griffiths, Branch Supervisor,
Linstead Branch.
Gratitude and Appreciation
Mr. Ramsay expressed profound gratitude to the members
for the trust, loyalty and confidence placed in the
organization. He extended special thanks to Contact
Teachers and Principals for their invaluable support;
faithful volunteers, directors, members of committees
and committed staff for their contribution to the success of
the organization over the years.

Thanks to the Almighty God who continued to be
faithful in providing wisdom, guidance and direction.

Appropriation of Surplus
The Treasurer, Mr. Cyril Lebert informed the meeting
that the Board had recommended that interest in the
amount of $175 million to be paid on Voluntary Shares,
an award of 3%. Dividend of 5% to be paid on Permanent
Shares amounting to $4.3 million. Dr. Garth Anderson
requested that Treasurer explain to the membership
why it was concluded that 3% was the best rate that
could be awarded.

The Treasurer advised that with the imponderables of
the Covid-19 pandemic, it was prudent to be more
cautious in the award as preservation of the Credit
Union for the future was of utmost importance. He
added that going forward if the Credit Union continue
to be prosperous the Board would do its best as done in
the past.

He then moved the motion for the acceptance of the
appropriation of surplus which was seconded by Ms.
Monica Robinson of Greater Portmore High School. All
were in favour.
Fixing of Maximum Liability
The Treasurer also moved that a motion that the Credit
Union be allowed a maximum liability limit of ten
times the capital equity, hence maximum liability
would be $31.2 Billion for the year 2020. The motion
was seconded by Ms. Monica Robinson of Greater
Portmore High School. All were in favour.
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Appointment of Auditors

Mr. Lebert, Treasurer moved that KPMG be retained
as Auditors for the Jamaica Teachers’ Association
Co-operative Credit Union for the year 2020. The motion
was seconded by Mr. Eaton McNamee of Broadleaf Primary.
All were in favour.

Report of the Nominating Committee
Dr. Margaret Bailey, Chairperson presented the report
of the Nominating Committee. A warm welcome was
extended to all. The Committee comprised of Dr. Margaret
Bailey, Mrs. Althea Edwards, Ms. Molly Russell and
Mrs. Lisa Taylor, Assistant General Manager, advisor to
the Committee.

The responsibilities of the Committee and the objectives of
the meeting were clearly outlined. Dr. Bailey informed
the meeting that the Committee was tasked with the
responsibility to seek a replacement for the late Director
Sherlock Allen. The Committee nominated Mr. Huit
Johnson who would continue to serve the tenure left
vacant by Director Sherlock Allen. The profile and
photograph of Mr. Huit Johnson was included in the
booklet on Page 133.
The Retiring Members were:

Board of Directors
Mrs. Ena Barclay

Mr. Lebert Drysdale
Mr. Fergus Mitchell
Mr. Fitz Carr

Mr. Lincoln James

Region 2 (Portland &
St. Thomas)
Region 2 (Portland &
St. Thomas)
Region 3 (St. Mary,
St. Ann & Trelawny)
Region 4 (St. James,
Hanover, Westmoreland)
Region 4 (St. James, Hanover,
Westmoreland)

The Committee nominated the following persons to
serve for three (3) years:
Mrs. Ena Barclay

Mr. Lebert Drysdale
Mr. Fergus Mitchell

Region 2 (Portland &
St. Thomas)
Region 2 (Portland &
St. Thomas)
Region 3 (St. Mary,
St. Ann & Trelawny)

Mrs. Sancia StewartWilliams
(replaced Mr. Fitz Carr) Region 4 (St. James, Hanover,
Westmoreland)
Mr. Lincoln James
Region 4 (St. James, Hanover,
Westmoreland)
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All persons were asked to stand and be recognized. It
was highlighted that Mrs. Sancia Stewart-Williams
replaced Mr. Fitz Carr. Her profile and photograph were
included in the Booklet on Page 133.

Dr. Margaret Bailey

The retiring members of the Credit Committee were:

Mr. Paul Adams

Credit Committee
l
l

Mr. Leaon Nash
Mrs. Lena Russell

Members nominated to serve for two (2) years were:
l
l

Mr. Leaon Nash
Mrs. Lena Russell

Supervisory Committee

All members of the Committee were retiring:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Mrs. Mary Dick
Ms. Angela Chaplain
Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon
Mrs. Dawn Steele
Mr. Aston Messam
Mrs. Glecia Beckford
Mr. Clayton Hall

Members nominated to serve for one (1) year were:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Mrs. Mary Dick
Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon
Mrs. Dawn Steele
Mr. Aston Messam
Mrs. Glecia Beckford
Mr. Clayton Hall
Mr. Rudolph Sewell (replaced Angela Chaplain)

It was highlighted that Mr. Rudolph Sewell replaced Ms.
Angela Chaplain. His profile and photograph were
included in the Booklet on Page 134.
Volunteers Retiring in the Year 2021

Volunteers retiring were as follows:
Board of Directors

To Retire in 2021

Mr. Morris Stewart

Mr. Patrick Smith

Mrs. Karen HewettKennedy

Region 1 (Kingston,
St. Andrew, St. Catherine)
Region 3 (St. Mary,
St. Ann, Trelawny)
Region 5 (St. Elizabeth,
Manchester, Clarendon)
Region 5 (St. Elizabeth,
Manchester, Clarendon)
At Large

The Chairman Adams thanked Dr. Margaret Bailey for
her contribution.

Mr. Michael-David Webb of the Department of
Co-operative and Friendly Societies was invited to preside
over the elections. The rules of the elections were
announced.
Board of Directors

Persons recommended by the Nominating Committee
were Mrs. Ena Barclay, Mr. Lebert Drysdale, Mr. Fergus
Mitchell, Mrs. Sancia Stewart Williams and Mr. Lincoln
James. There were no nominations from the floor.
The following persons were duly elected to serve:
l
l
l
l
l

Mrs. Ena Barclay
Mr. Lebert Drysdale
Mr. Fergus Mitchell
Mrs. Sancia Stewart-Williams
Mr. Lincoln James

Credit Committee

Members nominated were Mr. Leaon Nash and Mrs.
Lena Russell. Nominations were invited from the floor.
1.

Ms. Petal Williams nominated by Dr. Garth
Anderson seconded by Nicola Grant.

The name of the nominee was added to the ballot hence
the names increased to three. There were only two
vacancies and members were provided with instructions
on voting procedures. Ms. Petal Williams was asked to
introduce herself to the membership.

Supervisory Committee
Members nominated were Mrs. Mary Dick, Mr. Wentworth
Gabbidon, Mrs. Dawn Steel, Mr. Aston Messam, Mrs.
Glecia Beckford, Mr. Clayton Hall and Mr. Rudolph
Sewell.
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Nominations were invited from the floor.
1.
2.

Ms. Nicola Grant nominated Ms. Kaydian Scott
seconded by Dr. Garth Anderson.

Mrs. Stephanie Wright-Grant nominated Mr.
Eaton McNamee seconded by Mr. Glenroy
Williams.

The names of the two (2) nominees from the floor were
added to the ballots hence the names on the ballots
increased to nine (9) persons. There were seven (7)
vacancies therefore members were asked to tick seven
(7) names. Members were provided with instructions
on voting procedures. Ms. Kaydian Scott and Mr. Eaton
McNamee were invited to introduce themselves to the
membership.
Delegates to the League’s Annual General Meeting
Delegates nominated were as follows:
l

Delegates

President and Treasurer

It was noted that the Board was empowered to elect the
President and the Treasurer ’s delegates and alternate
delegates to be named by the Board of Directors.

Mr. Webb reminded the Board of Directors that within
10 days following the election a meeting should be held
to elect respective officers and their names, contacts
and particulars submitted to the Department of
Cooperatives.

Commendation was extended to Mr. Webb for presiding
over the elections.

Mr. Paul Adams, President informed the meeting that
due to time constraints and in light of Covid-19 situation,
the Department of Co-operatives would take the ballots,
count and present the results by the following Tuesday.
It was highlighted that the general membership would
be advised of the outcome of the elections.

Ms. Paula Greenwood of Charlemont High School
queried the difficulty in counting the ballots thus
announcing the results before the end of the meeting.
She stated that the process should not be lengthy. Ms.
Greenwood suggested that an observer should be assigned
at the counting of the ballots along with nominees from
the floor for transparency.
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The President informed the meeting that consultations
were held and persons expressed varying opinions with
respect to Covid-19. He stated that the Department of
Co-operatives were consulted because they were
responsible for counting the ballots. He emphasized
that the ballots were not counted by Credit Union officials.
He added that in light of the current situation it was
reasonable to allow for time for the results to be provided.

Resolution
Mr. Smith, Secretary made reference to the Resolution
as indicated on Page 19 of the Minutes of the Annual
General Meeting held May 11, 2019. The Resolution
was presented by Mrs. LaSonja Harrison seconded by
Ms. Kaydian Scott. The Notice of Motion was approved
for debate at this AGM.
The Resolution stated as follows:
“BE IT RESOLVED that the JTA Co-operative
Credit Union contributes 1% of its annual surplus
yearly to the Jamaica Teachers’ Association
Critical Illness Fund as of 2019”.

Mr. Smith invited members to participate in the debate.
Mrs. LaSonja Harrison of St. Faith’s Primary School
stated that the teaching profession had always been a
stressful job which unfortunately resulted in members
developing lifestyle and other chronic illnesses. Many
teachers have neglected their health for the benefit of
students. In light of the Covid-19 pandemic, stress levels
would increase due to the hours required to prepare
for online classes, engaging students, parents and
participating in training sessions. She expressed thanks
to the Credit Union for its initial commitment of $3
million to the fund in a sustained effort by contributing
the 1% to Jamaica Teachers’ Association Critical Illness
Fund. Mrs. Harrison added that the facility would be
beneficial to the in-service and retired teachers given
the inadequate assistance accessed by the GEASO and
GPASO Plans. She urged the members and the Credit
Union to support the Resolution.
Dr. Garth Anderson, Principal of Church Teachers’ College
reiterated sentiments expressed by Mrs. LaSonja Harrison.
He was in full support of the Resolution and urged all
Directors to endorse the proposal.

Ms. S. Pratt expressed full support of the Resolution.
She recommended that the amount be increased from
1%. She explained that the proposed 1% could be wiped
out by maybe ten (10) teachers in less than a week
because some illnesses can be very costly. Ms. Pratt was
advised that her recommendation would constitute an
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amendment to the Resolution and would delay the
effect of the Resolution. The recommendation was then
withdrawn.

Ms. Audrey Blake of Manchester expressed support for
the Resolution. There being no other contribution to the
Debate on the Resolution, members were asked to vote
on the Resolution. The voting exercise was conducted,
after which, , it was announced that 100 members voted
for the Resolution, zero (0) against and four (4) abstained.
The Resolution was carried.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Mrs. LaSonja Harrison of St. Faith’s Primary School
requested information on the procedures in place for
members living overseas desirous of honouring their
financial obligation to the Credit Union.

The General Manager, Mr. Ramsay informed the meeting
that the Credit Union’s Delinquency Unit have done its
best by staying in touch with every member who migrated
and they have been maintaining their status with the
Credit Union successfully. He stated that about five (5)
years ago the Credit Union negotiated a remittance
through Victoria Mutual Building Society which would
allow members to remit monies directly to their accounts.
Mr. Ramsay further stated that arrangements were in
place with NCB and BNS which would allow members
to send money to those banks and they remit the funds
to the Credit Union to be posted to the members’ accounts.

Mr. Ramsay asked that Mrs. Harrison provide him with
information on the affected member so that he/she
could be guided accordingly. Mr. Christopher Pierre of
Salvation Army queried the procedural difference in getting
a loan which allow for ID and payslip and the funds
remitted to account in less than 2 mins versus to get
dividend require proof of address, formal application
and remitted to account in two (2) days.

Mr. Pierre also queried whether the position of the camera
at branches could be set at standard height in order to
easily capture images instead of the person being
asked to look up into the camera. He also asked that
communication be heightened at all branches.

Mr. Ramsay informed the meeting that, with regards to
the proof of address issue, the regulations that governs
the Proceeds of Crime Act demand that financial
institutions “Know Your Customer” and have proof on
record for auditing purposes by BOJ officials. One such
proof is a bona fide address and confirmation that the
person lives at the location. He stated that the financial
landscape has change and Credit Unions must conform

accordingly. With regards to the two (2) days wait time,
Mr. Ramsay stated that due to the current pandemic
and the protocols contained therein, procedures were
established accordingly. He added that often times the
process would be completed before the two (2) days
stipulated. He further added that efforts have been
made to improve communication at all branches
especially during this difficult time of Covid-19.

With regards to the query about the position of the camera,
Mr. Ramsay stated that the cameras were installed
about two (2) years ago, before Covid-19 and some were
placed high in the ceiling. He asked for cooperation
from the members.

Mr. Eaton McNamee suggested that an ongoing incentivize
process could be introduced whereby members could
visit the branch to provide information in order to keep
their records current. He explained that he was at the
Mandeville Branch and met an elderly man who visited
to collect money. He was so upset because he was unaware
of the requirement to provide proof of address.

Mr. Ramsay advised that the sensitization programme
for members to provide information to keep their account
current had been ongoing for the past two (2) years.
Dr. Garth Anderson made reference to his comments at
last year’s AGM regarding the use of technology to drive
efficiency. He requested an update on the progress.

Mr. Ramsay informed the meeting that the Credit
Union had invested in an IT System that was at the
cutting edge of technology. He stated that survey have
shown that the JTA Co-operative Credit Union have
been in the top percentile for turnaround time for loans,
savings and all business conducted within the Movement.
Mr. Ramsay also stated that the IT Department and
Operations would be converged for improved efficiency.
He added that the Credit Union had plans in the pipeline
which were conducive to the current operations in light
of Covid-19 and would transition to those plans. A few
of the plans were outlined.
The President, Mr. Adams advised that the Credit Union
must have the measures and control systems in place to
protect the organization from any fallout which may
threaten technological efficiency and convenience. His
comments were acknowledged by a resounding applause.
Ms. Pratt queried the operations of the online banking
platform. She stated that she tried to log in to the
system without success.
Mr. Adams supported the sentiments expressed by Ms. Pratt.
He shared his own challenges with the technology
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which was not unique to the Credit Union but across
organizations and other online platforms. He however
asked that the management make an effort to address
the situation.

Mrs. LaSonja Harrison suggested that, in light of the
current pandemic situation, clients should be screened
to ensure that they join the correct line whether for loan
processes or for teller services. She also expressed concern
at the extended period of waiting time elderly persons
had to endure. It was noted that her observations, were
while conducting business at the Head Office.

The President advised that due to the current pandemic
situation, the staff complement was reduced to skeletal,
therefore the customary member services would not be
the same. He emphasized that Covid-19 was a game
changer and normal times were not the order of the day.
He added that the pandemic had caused one branch to
be closed however management had been doing its best
to improve the service. He apologized for the inconveniences
caused and urged members to cooperate.

Mrs. LaSonja Harrison raised concern regarding a form
that members were required to sign when conducting
transactions over the phone in light of the pandemic.
She stated that the form began with the words, “I…
(member’s name) irrevocably”. Mrs. Harrison queried
if after the pandemic members would be able to reverse
the arrangement. Mr. Ramsay explained that the form
mentioned was the Indemnity Form which would provide
authority for the Credit Union to act on a member’s behalf.

Mrs. Lisa Taylor, Assistant General Manager explained
that for persons to conduct business remotely and in a
seamless fashion, it was necessary to obtain their official
permission for the Credit Union to accept instructions
by emails, telephone or fax hence the indemnity form.
The implications of doing business without the form
was explained. She stated that the wording was standard
for all indemnity and authority forms and was checked
by the Credit Union’s legal team. She added that the
instructions could be revoked by written request.

Ms. Debbie Meek suggested that the procedures in
relation to the salary deduction form for new members,
especially for bursar paid schools should be reviewed to
allow for Contact Teachers to have the form signed by the
Bursar and then take to the Credit Union for processing
which would be completed within a month. Ms. Meek
outlined the current procedure which involved the form
being sent to the Credit Union, taken to meeting and
sometimes after two months the form would then be
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sent to the school for signing. She explained that the
current process was time consuming and often cause
frustration. Ms. Meek also queried the timeline for
distribution of the new Easi Access card.
Mrs. Taylor advised; after a lengthy discussion with Ms.
Meek, that going forward redesigning of the form to
allow Contact Teachers to sign in order to speed up the
process could be considered.
With regards to the query regarding the MasterCard,
Mrs. Taylor advised that a definite timeline could not
be decided as the Credit Union was signatory to a project
that involved other players, other Credit Unions and
other suppliers. She added that the Credit Union would
work closely with the project and provide the requisite
monitoring accordingly.
The President advised that Bursars were not standardized
in their business operations. He added that the Bursar
would, often times, follow the written instructions
provided.
Distribution of Tokens

Mr. Ramsay facilitated the distribution of the gate prize
which was a weekend at Royalton Blue Waters. The
winners were Ms. Pauline Richards, Ticket number
365517.

Mr. Ramsay informed the meeting that the 2020, “Better
Schools…Better Jamaica Project” was finalized and the
first-place winner was Mount Peto Primary School and
second place Port Antonio High School. Commendation
was extended to both institutions by a resounding
round of applause.
CLOSURE

The President, Mr. Paul Adams thanked the members
for attending the AGM and for their participation. He
asked that Covid-19 protocols be observed at lunch
areas.
Mr. Clayton Hall offered prayer.

The meeting adjourned at 1:25pm.

Patrick R. Smith
Board Secretary
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OBITURIES

2020
Allen
Allen
Bent
Bernard-Powell
Blair-Scott

Brown
Brown
Brown
Buchanan
Campbell-Brown
Coke-Josephs
Cooper-Bernard
Creightney-Smith
Daley
Davis

Duncan
Duncan
Ellis
Ellis
Feraria
Francis
Francis-Mason
Fullerton
Gayle-Henry
Gentles-Brown
Gilmore
Gordon
Green
Green
Grey
Hastings-Brown
Henry
Henry-Grant
Higgins
Higgins
Holgate
Hunter-Holness
Hutchinson
James-Adams

Rosan
Sherlock
Eton
Norma
Pearline

Johnson
Jones
Kerr
Kitson
Levy

Llewelyn
Everton
Marva
Joan
Stephen

Desme
Hyacinth
Gloria
Robert
Rubilyn
Rowena
Beverley
Granville
Denise
Jillian
Jennifer
Tensie
Jeanette
Oritheneer
Denzil
Veronica
Shereen
Cherise
Allison
Euletta
Hazel
Deta
Theresa
Vinette

Perry-Higgins
Reid
Reid
Rowe
Seivwright
Sheriff-Joseph
Small
Smith-Simms
Spence-Palmer
Stern
Stevens
Tatham
Taylor
Thompson-Haye
Trail
Villious
Watson
Whyte
Wilks
Williams
Williams-Reid
Wittaker
Wright-McLean

Euletta
Elaine
Samuel
Donald
Christine
Nadrea
Daphne
Georgeous
Michele
Doris
Cynthia
Clovis
Felecia
Alvia
Dexter
Veronica
Hopeton
Herfa
Juliet
Yvonne
Susan
Kingsley
Dahlia

Genevieve
Jeniene
Veronica
Evelyn
Hazel
Joyce
Sonia
Esmeralda
Juliet
Nalda

Lindsay
Lyons
McConnell
McKenaie
Mitchell
Morgan
Mortimer
Mullings
Needham
Notice

Violet
Samuel
Stacey-Ann
Veronica
Yvette
Tazmarie
Stanbury
Wayne
Delores
Verona
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Tribute to

SHERLOCK ALLEN

from the JTA Co-op Credit Union Ltd.
A profound sense of sadness and of deep loss permeated the Credit
Union when we heard of the passing of our former Board Director
Sherlock Allen. Mr. Allen began his service to the members of the
Credit Union as a director on May 27, 2000 and demitted office after
almost twenty years on February 21, 2020.

Mr. Allen was always the voice of reason at board meetings and though
he never gave up ground on matters he firmly believed in; he was never
too proud to admit when he erred in judgement. However, such occasions
were few and far between. Mr. Allen used the tremendous experience
he gained as a school principal and a technical educator to help guide
the board in its deliberations and agitated for changes he knew would
benefit each member of the Credit Union. In 2012 when the purchase
of a new banking system was being pursued by the Credit Union,
Mr. Allen was appointed to the Oversight Committee that supervised
the procurement process. This resulted in the purchase of one of the
best banking systems available.

Mr. Allen was never comfortable to only attend meetings but was
vocal and vociferous at our Board Meetings and at our Annual Strategic
Management Retreats. His eagerness to help shape the organization
was seen in the level of preparedness he displayed at all the meetings
he attended. His mantra was whatever is decided must benefit the
members. However, his fervor was tempered by warmth and
approachability.
During his tenure as a Director of the Board, Mr. Allen also sat on
the Finance Committee and was the Chairman of the Delinquency
Committee. He is described by staff members of the Credit Union
as knowledgeable, punctual, a stickler for detail and financially
prudent.

As a member of the Board of Directors, Mr. Allen had the opportunity
to represent the Credit Union at the annual Caribbean Conference
of Credit Unions on several occasions and as a delegate to various
Annual General Meetings of affiliated organizations in the Credit
Union movement .
Sherlock Allen’s candor, fairness and passion will be noticeably
absent from all our board meetings. However, we will not mourn
his passing, instead we will celebrate a life that was well lived.
And as we celebrate, we pause to say thank you. Thank you to his
wife, his children, other family members and friends for supporting
Sherlock Allen and allowing this noble and outstanding man to
serve this organization he loved, the JTA Co-op Credit Union Ltd.
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Paul Adams

Morris Stewart

Ena Barclay

Cyril Lebert

1st Vice President,
Serving Region 3.
St. Mary, St. Ann
& Trelawny

President,
Serving Region 5,
St. Elizabeth,Manchester
& Clarendon

Treasurer,
Serving at large

2nd Vice President,
Serving Region 2. Portland
& St. Thomas

Patrick Smith

Board Secretary,
Serving Region 5.
St. Elizabeth,Manchester
& Clarendon
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BOAR D OF

D IR E CT O R S

Karen Hewett-Kennedy

Dr. Margaret Bailey

Assistant Board Secretary
Seving at Large

Assistant Treasurer,
Serving Region 1
Kingston, St. Andrew
& St. Catherine

Fergus Mitchell

Lincoln James

Director.
Serving Region 3.
St. Mary, St. Ann
& Trelawny

Director,
Serving Region 4.
St. James, Hanover
& Westmoreland

Huit Johnson

Director
Serving Region 1. Kingston,
St. Andrew & St. Catherine
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BOAR D OF
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Ray Howell

Melva Humes Johnson

Director,
Serving at Large

Director,
Serving Region 3.
St. Mary, St. Ann & Trelawny

Sancia StewartWilliams

Lou Ann Bramwell-Shakes

Director
Serving Region 4.
St. James, Hanover &
Westmorland

Director,
Serving Region 5. St. Elizabeth,
Manchester & Clarendon

Lebert Drysdale

Director,
Serving Region 2. Portland
& St. Thomas
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Products &
Services

1.

Regular Credit Union Loans – Loans within
Shares & Loans within Savings

2. Personal Loan
3. Mortgage Loan
4. Easi Loan
5. Auto Loan
6. Computer Pak Loan
7. Premium Financing Loan
8. Special Deposit – investment facility bringing
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

high yields

Christmas Savings Club

Golden Harvest Savings Plan

Easi Access Deposit Plan

Access Plus Debit Card Facility

Counselling Sessions

Family Indemnity Plan

Free Insurance – Protection on Loans and Shares

HELP (Hope in Emergency Loan Package)

Twelve (12) branches islandwide to serve our
members

Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit Union Ltd.
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Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit Union Ltd.

Report of the

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

T

to the 57th Annual
General Meeting

he Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative
Credit Union Ltd (The Credit Union) is
governed by a fifteen (15) member Board of
directors. The board of directors comprises
of educators past and present, reflective of
the membership of the Credit Union.
This is in keeping with the co-operative principle
of democratic member control, a unique feature of
co-operative entities.
Members, by being able to nominate and elect persons
from among their peers to serve on the board,
are given the opportunity to play a crucial role in
charting the direction of their Credit Union.

The board of directors meet at least once per month
and use these meetings to oversee the management
and performance of the Credit Union. In performing
its oversight function, the Credit Union’s board of
directors focuses on specific areas of performance and
governance. These include the management of the
Credit Union’s financial assets, policy development,
risk and compliance management and oversight of other
regulatory matters.

YEAR IN REVIEW

Market Trends

The year 2020 was a true test of the resilience and strength
of organizations operating in all industries globally.
Maintaining stability during the COVID-19 pandemic
called for a high level of agility and problem-solving
capabilities.
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The Jamaican financial services market moved
quickly to reduce in branch traffic and face to face
interaction between employees and customers. Several
services that traditionally required in branch visits
were either partially or completely migrated to online
platforms.

Increasingly, the main players in the financial services
sector transformed their retail banking model from
one which relies heavily on face-to-face interaction to
a ‘self-serve’ model. This resulted in closure of several
commercial bank branches and the conversion of others
into self-serve stations where customers interact with
smart ABMs instead of bank tellers and other personnel.

The practice of remote loan processing and customer
onboarding made significant advances in 2020, a year
which saw a common service such as cheque encashment
being essentially outlawed in the banking hall of the
major commercial banking entities. These developments
are all aimed at reducing in-branch traffic and realigning
organizational resources.

Membership Growth

Over the years, the Credit Union’s membership
recruitment machinery relied heavily on face-to-face
meetings and large gatherings. With the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic and the closure of schools and
restrictions on gatherings, the recruitment efforts of
the Credit Union were severely hampered. Despite
these challenges, the Credit Union adjusted its
recruitment strategy and was still able to grow its
membership base by 1.7% (499 new members) to
29,905 members by the end of 2020.

Loan Growth

Our members have consistently demonstrated a
healthy appetite for loans in general. This trend was
disrupted in 2020 as the onset of the pandemic and
its effect on the economy dealt a significant blow to
consumer confidence. Demand for consumer loans
fell as a consequence. The demand for Motor vehicle
loans, however, remained buoyant and the Credit
Union capitalized on this trend by reducing rates and
increasing the loan terms of this product. Despite
being able to generate approximately $3 billion in
new loans, the Credit Union’s loan portfolio fell by
$207M or 1.73% to $11.98 billion by the end of 2020.
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Delinquency Management

Non-performing loans present one of the greatest
risks faced by a financial institution. The delinquency
rate indicates the general health of the Credit Union’s
loan portfolio, its biggest asset.

The Credit Union’s delinquency rate went from a
high of 4.50% in April to a low of 2.25% in March,
closing out 2020 at 3.45%, below the prudential
standard of 5% and slightly above the Credit Union’s
internal marker of 3%.
The main contributors to the Credit Union’s non-performing loan portfolio continue to be in the retired
teachers’ segment and teachers who work/reside
overseas. In the case of the latter, payments coming
to the Credit Union from overseas were disrupted as
a result of lockdowns and increased unemployment
in these jurisdictions. Our members in the independent
school sector faced the same dilemma. In response,
the Credit Union offered moratoria on loan payments
between May and July of 2020 to assist members whose
incomes were directly impacted by the pandemic.

Rigorous monitoring and following up on delinquent
accounts at the earliest sign of default continued
to be the most effective strategy in maintaining a
manageable level of delinquency during the year.

New Member Service Channels

Compliance with the restrictions on gatherings
meant that the Credit Union had to adjust the way
service was delivered to members coming in to our
locations. Strategies were implemented to manage
the number of members gathered in any one location
at any given time. To mitigate the impact this would
have on our members, a special email platform was
established as a new service delivery channel to
complement our usual face to face service delivery
method. This platform allowed members to access
essential Credit Union services such as transfers and
withdrawals from the comfort of their home.
In addition to being on the BNS bill payment platform,
the Credit Union added the NCB bill payment platform
to its suite of remote payment options in 2020.

Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit Union Ltd.
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KEY AREAS OF PERFORMANCE - 2020

The Financial year 2020 still saw the Credit Union
growing in its key performance areas. Assets grew by
9.16% ($1.4B) to a total of $16.4B. An operating
surplus of $398M were realized from our productive
assets in 2020.
Savings (Shares and Deposits) also grew in 2020. The
Loan portfolio and gross income, however, saw
marginal decreases during the year. The illustration
below shows the growth in all key areas of performance
over the past four (4) years (2017-2018).

HRD and Administration Manager, Mrs. Suezette
Hemmings-Bryan.

There was a total of fourteen (14) new recruits for
2020 and four (4) separations. We also had ten (10)
promotions during the year. We are also happy to report
that eight were the new Member Service Representatives,
namely: Melissa Marshalleck: Morant Bay, Nakita
Smith: Portmore, Kerrisha Facey: Linstead, Kay-Baxter:
Savanna-la-mar, Tanisha Scott: Port Antonio, Latoya
Simpson-Allison: Brown’s Town and Tatlyn Anderson:
Port Maria.

The staff complement stood at 114 as at the end of
December 2020 and the staff assigned to each Division/
Department is outlined at the end of the book.

Administration

We were strident during the period to source a suitable
office space for the Kingston/Halfway Tree Branch;
however, was unsuccessful, as some of the locations
identified were utilizing vacant spaces to allow for
their new social/physical distancing requirement
implemented during the genesis of the COVID-19
Pandemic. Our pursuit will continue for 2021.

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
& ADMINISTRATION

The year started out with customer service improvement
and human resource capacity building as the primary
focus. However, with the onset of the pandemic, the
HRD and Administration department had to redirect
resources to ensure that our staff worked in a safe
environment, in keeping with occupational health
and safety standards.

Staffing

The divisional structure of organization remains
complete, with the General Manager, Mr. Robert
Ramsay at its helm. His senior management team
comprises: Assistant General Manager, Mrs. Lisa Taylor;
Finance Manager, Ms. Maxine Nugent; Information
Technology Manager Mr. Fabian Webb, and the

The new Port Maria building belonging to the Jamaica
Teachers’ Association (JTA) was completed in the latter
part of 2020 and the lease was secured for the Credit
Union’s relocation. Build out works commenced with
a projected occupation date for early 2021.

REGIONAL SERVICES

The Credit Union’s Regional Services comprises of
five (5) Regional Managers who manage 11 branches
island wide. The Covid-19 pandemic presented a
unique challenge to our branches and their managers
who depended primarily on school visits and large
gatherings to grow business in their respective regions.

To adapt to the demands of this new business
environment, the Credit Union increased its presence
on digital platforms, participating in virtual conferences
and organizing virtual meetings with prospects. Small
face to face meetings were also arranged with the help
of Contact Teachers and school principals.
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Corporate Social Responsibility
Better Schools…Better Jamaica

The Covid-19 pandemic may have successfully slowed
the pace of a number of activities for the Credit Union
and other businesses; however, it did not deter us
from giving back in a big way.

In 2020, the Credit Union awarded two schools; Mount
Peto Primary and Port Antonio High, a total of $1.5M
in the Better Schools Better Jamaica Programme
which first began in 2018. Mount Peto Primary was
awarded $1M to complete an agricultural project that
was geared at helping students understand and appreciate
the various aspects of operating a successful farm.
Port Antonio High received $500,000 to undertake a
project to purchase information technology equipment
to outfit a technology laboratory. This lab will improve
the teaching and learning activities at the school.

Donations and Sponsorships

The Credit Union continues to play an active role as
a corporate citizen and during 2020 donated upwards
of $3.3M to educational institutions and other civic
groups seeking support for various projects right
across Jamaica. The Credit Union also made good on
its commitment to support the JTA Critical Illness
Fund a contribution of One Million Dollars ($1M) for
2020.
We continued our support of the JTA Golden Torch
Awards and was a major sponsor of this event in
2020. We also maintained our presence as a key sponsor
of the TVJ Jr. Schools Challenge Quiz Competition.

Tertiary Scholarships & Grants

The JTA Credit Union’s annual Tertiary Scholarships
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and grants were awarded in 2020. A total 12 members
were awarded grants and scholarships with Mrs. Lissa
Francis-Davis, Vice Principal of Robert Lightbourne
High school copping the prestigious Desmond
“DC” Gascoigne Award For Excellence.

PEP Bursary

In 2020, the Credit Union awarded over $1.2 million
to 66 students in the JTACCUL Pep Bursary Program.
Applications were received from all 14 parishes and
five winners were selected from every parish except
Hanover, which only had one applicant.

Strategic Focus - 2021

In our pursuit of sustainable growth and development,
the Credit Union participates in an annual management
retreat aimed at crafting a strategic plan for
i m pl ementation going forward. The plans for 2021
were finalized at the strategic retreat held on January
29, 2021 and focused on minimizing the risk associated
with bad debt, improving service delivery and building
compliance with Know Your Customer regulations.
To this end, member information update campaigns
will be an ongoing activity at the Credit Union in
years to come.

Board Meetings

The Board of Directors and the sub-committees play
a key role in the oversight of the management and
direction of the Credit Union. They represent the direct
interests of our members in the decision-making
process. In 2020, twelve (12) meetings were held.
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NAMES
Mr. Paul Adams

POSITION
President

Mr. Fitz Carr
(retired October 2020)

1st V/President

Mr. Cyril Lebert

Treasurer

Mr. Morris Stewart

Dr. Margaret Bailey

Mr. Patrick Smith

POSSIBLE
ATTENDANCE
12

12

7

6

2nd V/President

12

Asst. Treasurer

12

Asst. Secretary

12

12

NUMBER
EXCUSED
0

1

12

0

11

1

11

1

12

12

0

Executive Officer

12

12

0

Member

11

10

1

Mr. Lebert Drysdale

Member

11

6

5

Mr. Ray Howell

Member

11

Mr. Huit Johnson

Member

Mrs. Ena Barclay

Mr. Lincoln James

Mrs. Lou Ann BramwellShakes

Mrs. Melva Humes-Johnsons
Mr. Fergus Mitchell

Mrs. Karen Kennedy

Mrs. Sancia StewartWilliams

Secretary

ATTENDED

Member

Member

11

12

10

0

1

11

11

0

Member

11

11

11

10

1

1

Member

5

3

2

9

2
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As stakeholders in the Credit Union, we all have a
vested responsibility to:
l Educate ourselves on good financial management.
l Set financial goals that are achievable.

l Take responsibility for the management of
our finances.

l Prepare ourselves economically for the best
and worst times so we can withstand any
financial difficulty.
l Be ambassadors for the organization.

As members of the JTA Co-op Credit Union, you are
part-owners of the institution. For the Credit Union’s
success to continue, your commitment and involvement
in its development and growth are of paramount
importance. This commitment manifests itself in
your increased pursuit of awareness and use of the
products and services offered by your Credit Union.

4. The Co-operative network of which we are a
part, especially the Jamaica Co-operative
Credit Union League, the Co-operative
Department, CUFMC Jamaica, Jamaica
Cooperative Insurance Agency, CUNA
Caribbean Insurance Jamaica Ltd and the
National Union of Co-operatives Societies;

5. The Ministry of Education for their timely
delivery of our members’ salary deductions;

6. Jamaica Teachers’ Association and its Allied
group for their unfailing support and belief
in us;
7. KPMG Jamaica, our auditors.

Finally, thanks to Almighty God whose guidance,
wisdom and protection steered us through.
For and behalf of the Board of Directors

As we reflect on the Credit Union’s performance in
2020, it is with a heightened sense of gratitude that
we make the following acknowledgements:
1.

2.

All members who continue to be loyal to the
vision you believed in some 60 years ago;

The management and staff who worked
diligently and faithfully to provide the best
possible service to our members;

3. The Board and Committees for their careful
attention to detail and their painstaking support
during the year under review;
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Report of the

TREASURER

I

for the Year ended
December 31, 2020

t is with pleasure that I present the Treasurer’s Report
for the year 2020, a unique year of unprecedented
challenges in which the world faced the COVID -19
pandemic. Economies were severely affected as the
nature of the disease meant that countries had to
scale back economic activity, social and sporting
events and indeed all activities which involved close interaction
among citizens. Economic growth, already modest in 2019,
ranged between 2.6% and 7.4% in the large economies including the
USA, Europe and China. Financial markets collapsed in the face
of highly contracted economic activity. Advanced economies were
less severely impacted, and saw a greater recovery, than emerging
markets and developing economies. It is expected that the effects
of the pandemic will continue to greatly impact economic activity
for the next two to three years. The sustainability of the level of
recovery seen in the later months of 2020 will depend on how well
the challenges of public health, vaccine distribution, structural reforms
and budget policies are implemented by leaders and policymakers.
On the local landscape, 2020 saw a sharp contraction in the
economy with steep falloffs in merchandise imports and capital
expenditure. The economy contracted by an estimated 10.2%,
following growth of less than 1% in 2019. This was largely a
result of the reduction in activity in the services sector, specifically
hotels, restaurants, transportation and travel. The manufacturing,
agriculture, construction, electricity and retail trade sectors also
declined because of lower domestic demand and reduced business
activity as the government took steps to stem the spread of
COVID-19.

Unemployment increased from 8.0% in 2019 to 10.7% at the end
of October 2020. Inflation for the 2020 calendar year was 5.2%,
decreasing from the 6.2% recorded in 2019 and falling within the
Bank of Jamaica (BOJ) target of 4 - 6%. The movement reflected
the increase in prices for health and personal care products, which
was partially offset by lower inflation in food prices and the
reduction in international oil prices.
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The BOJ employed policies to maintain low market
interest rates and a stable foreign exchange rate. Several
measures were also implemented to mitigate the effects
of the pandemic. The central bank held its policy rate
at 0.5% for the year and intends to maintain that rate
until there are clear indications that economic activity
is returning to pre- pandemic levels. The cash reserve
requirement for banks was reduced and foreign currency was sold directly through the Foreign Exchange
Intervention Trading Tool (B-FXITT) and to users in
the energy sector.
During the year, the Jamaican dollar depreciated by
7.6% with respect to the US$, moving from a rate of
$132.57 to $142.65.

The competition in the financial sector was acute during
the year. Lending institutions increased focus on
credit options which targeted the increased demand
for private transportation and home improvement.
The utilization of online banking was further promoted,
and in-branch transactions were curtailed by the
commercial banks as they enhanced their internet
and mobile banking facilities.

The credit union is committed to focusing on enhancing
the services offered to our members while continuing
to provide a range of loans and savings products at
competitive rates designed to meet members’ diverse
needs.
FINANCIAL RESULTS

Despite the unprecedented nature of 2020, it was a
successful one for the credit union. The customary
comprehensive business plan was developed at our
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annual Strategic Management Retreat, with targets
and initiatives to enable the achievement of our goals.
It became necessary to revise some targets during the
year in response to the pandemic and its effect on our
members, our operations and the entire economy.
Indicated in the table below are the major goals
established, and the actual results achieved:
OBJECTIVE

Increase Total Assets

Increase Savings to Assets
Ratio
Institutional Capital to
Total Assets Ratio
Operating Expense to
Average Assets Ratio
Delinquency Ratio

Increase Loans to Total
Assets Ratio
Attain Revenues of

GOAL

8.0%

80.0%

ACTUAL
9.2%

77.6%

15.0%

15.0%

7.0%

5.7%

3.0%

3.46%

80.0%

73.1%

$1.714B

$1.807B

This indicates that while the credit union fell short
of some of the strategic targets, particularly the Net
Loans ratio, prudent management saw the Operating
Expenses coming in at a commendable 5.7% of average
assets, on revenues that surpassed the revised target.
Asset growth was over 9%, well above the inflation
rate.
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Key performance criteria are highlighted below:

Comparative Analysis of Key Financial Indicators
Financial Indicators

2020
$M

Total Assets

16,393.7 15,009.3 13,948.3 13,067.8

Loans

Investments

Voluntary Shares

Members Deposits

Total Savings

Institutional Capital

Operating Expenses

Net Interest & Other
Income

2019
$M

2018
$M

11,981.5 12,189.0 10,491.0
3,861.7

2017
$M

9,342.5

2,286.5

2,975.7

5,544.8

5,289.3

2,546.3

2,040.5

1,899.3

1,784.2

1,298.7

1,254.6

1,100.6

869.6

6,733.3

5,953.1

6,174.5

5,766.1

877.0

817.7

1,384.4

- 1.7

558.8

9.1

1,575.2

4,892.1

408.3

5,476.5

761.6

9.2

- 207.5

2,963.2

12,686.4 11,719.3 11,055.5 10,368.6
900.8

Increase % Change % Change % Change
2019-2020 2020/2019 2019/2018 2018/2017
7.6

16.2

12.3

7.1

5.3

68.9

-23.2

7.4

4.8

505.8

24.8

7.4

44.1

967.1
23.8

8.3

6.7
0.4

8.1

6.0

6.6

2.7

7.3

7.4

3.5

14.0

26.6

6.5

In 2020, the credit union’s Total Assets increased by $1.4B, to $16.4B, a growth of 9.2%. This commendable growth
was achieved despite the challenges brought about by the pandemic and continued strong competition from all
players in the financial sector.
The Loan Portfolio decreased
by $207M, or 1.7%, to $11.98B
at the end of 2020. Loan demand
was adversely affected by the
pandemic. Of note is that the
usual summer peak period for
back-to-school and vacation
loans was not realized. Most
teaching has been conducted
remotely since March of 2020
and thus the need for some of
the usual items for students
was greatly reduced. In addition,
local and international vacations
were severely curtailed because
of restrictions imposed to
control the spread of COVID-19.
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The Investment portfolio stood at $3.9B at the end of
2020, an increase of $1.6B from the end of the previous
year. This was a reversal of the movement in the prior
year, as 2020 saw a reduction in loan disbursement,
resulting in an increase in liquid funds available for
investment.

Members’ Deposits grew by $408M to $6.0B, a 7.4%
increase over the balance at the end of 2019. Voluntary
Shares increased by $559M, or 9.1%, to $6.7B for the
year. Members’ direct contributions to savings via
salary deductions continued throughout the year.
For members who had disposable income for new
investments, the credit union’s rates on savings, term
deposits and voluntary shares remained very competitive.
Net Surplus of $397.9M was earned on revenues of
$1.8B, an increase over the surplus of $377.6M and
revenues of $1.9B recorded in 2019.
SAVINGS

The credit union continues to offer savings products
with highly competitive interest rates, including the
long-term tax-free product, the Teacher Optimiser
Plus. During the year, the various savings products
were regularly reviewed to assess the rates and terms
relative to the market and to our earning assets. The
largest components are Voluntary Shares, Special
Deposits and Golden Harvest, which represent 53%,
31% and 12% respectively, of our members’ savings
portfolio and provide a stable source of funds for the
cash flow needs of the credit union. The table below
shows the Savings portfolio at December 31, 2020
compared with 2019.

Product

Voluntary Shares

Special Deposits

Golden Harvest

Other Deposits
Total
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2020 $M 2019 $M
6,733.3

4,073.1

6,174.5

558.8

3,653.3

419.8

368.2

-50.3

1,562.1

1,523.3

12,686.4

11,719.3

317.9

Increase
/(decrease)
$M

38.8

967.1

LOAN PORTFOLIO

The credit union continued to maintain a diversified
loan portfolio aimed at addressing the specific requirements
of our members and undertook several initiatives
during the year aimed at stimulating growth in the
auto and mortgage loan segments. At the end of 2020,
the proportion of our assets represented by loans
moved from 81.2% in 2019 to 73.1% as loan disbursement
was reduced and the asset base grew by $1.4B. The
composition of the loan portfolio is shown in the
following table:
Loan Type

2020
$M

2019
$M

Regular Loan

5,890.9

6,022.5

Personal Loan

4,459.9

4,461.8

Auto Loan

Consolidation
Loan

Easi Loan/ Line
of Credit
Mortgage Loan
Others

1,530.1

1,451.6

Increase/
(decrease)
$M
-131.6

78.5
-1.9

124.0

252.8

-128.8

10.4

12.8

-2.4

91.8

85.9

61.8

89.6

30.0
-3.7
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INCOME & EXPENDITURE

Interest income for the
year was $1.8B, an
i n crease of $77.6M or
4.6 %, over 2019. Our
primary source of income
is from the loan interest,
which totalled $1.68B
in 2020. Investments
contributed
interest
earnings of $71.7M in
the low interest rate
environment referenced
above. There was a
loss of $41M on our
equity-based unit trust
investments during the
year, a result of the
collapse of the stock
market. Sustained
recovery of the financial market began towards the end of the third quarter of the year. Other Income of
$97.9M was earned primarily from fees, commission and bad debt recovery.

Operating expenses increased by $23.8M, a 2.7% increase compared to a 7.4% increase the previous year. Some
activities were curtailed because of the pandemic, resulting in reduced expenditure, and the Jamaica Cooperative
Credit Union League reduced the rate of Stabilization Dues paid by credit unions.
The Operating Expense to Average Assets ratio for the year was 5.7%, well within the prudential standard of 8%.

Category

2020
$M

2019
$M

2018
$M

Increase
2019-20

% Change
2020/2019

% Change
2019/2018

7.3

11.9

1.0

-23.1

2.1

59.3

2.7

Personnel

422.9

396.9

373.5

General Expenses

300.7

303.1

249.5

53.6

50.8

45.9

73.5

- 27.6

Members' Security

Affiliation

Establishment

Total Operating Expenses

90.3

36.1

900.8

84.1

47.0

877.0

75.2

46.0

817.7

23.4
8.9

6.5

-0.8

10.6

6.3

21.5

-37.5

7.3
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PRUDENTIAL STANDARDS

The Credit Union’s performance, measured by the
PEARLS international prudential standards, is
highlighted in the table at Appendix 1. As demonstrated
by these results, the credit union continues to meet these
standards, an indication that we remain financially
secure as we maintain the required provision against
potential credit losses, utilise our assets productively
and manage expenses prudently, while maintaining
optimal liquidity and capital adequacy.

At the end of 2020, Institutional Capital stood at
$2.5B, an increase of $0.5B. Our Institutional Capital
to Total Assets ratio was increased from 14% to 16%,
well ahead of the PEARLS standard of 8%, and is a
demonstration of the credit union’s strong capital
base and its ability to withstand adverse financial
conditions.

The Credit Union’s performance in 2020 was
commendable despite the effects of the pandemic and
the ongoing economic and financial challenges. We
remain committed to serving our members and will
continue to develop suitable initiatives to maximize
the benefits to our members while seeking to preserve
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the strength of our credit union and spur further
growth.
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PERFORMANCE IN 2020 & 2019 MEASURED BY PEARLS PRUDENTIAL STANDARDS
INDICATOR

PROTECTION

STANDARD

2020-12-31

2019-12-31

%

%

%

Provision for loan losses

100%

100%

100%

Net Loans / Total Assets

60%-80%

73.1%

81.2%

EFFECTIVE FINANCIAL STRUCTURE

Total Savings / Total Assets

Institutional Capital / Total Assets
ASSET QUALITY

Delinquent Loans > 30 days/ Total Loans
Non-earning assets / Total Assets
RATES OF RETURN & COST

Operating Expense/Average Assets

Net Income /Average Assets
LIQUIDITY

Liquidity Reserves / Withdrawable Savings
GROWTH

70%-80%

77.6%

78.1%

< 5%

3.46%

2.95%

< 8%

to maintain
capital ratio

5.7%

6.1%

2.5%

2.6%

>10%

24.4%

13.5%

>8%

< 7%

15.5%

3.3%

13.6%

3.5%

Growth in Total Assets

> Inflation rate

9.2%

7.6%

Growth in Savings

> Inflation rate

8.3%

6.0%

Growth in Membership

=> 5%

1.7%

3.1%
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T

(l-r) Norman Allen, Anne Geddes-Nelson, Leaon Nash and Lena Russell (missing) Christopher Sinclar

he JTA Co-op Credit Union like all other
financial institution was impacted in 2020
from the pandemic. The Credit Committee
however, stated committed to meeting the needs
of the credit union throughout this juncture.
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The Credit Committee of the Jamaica Teachers'
Cooperative Credit Union Limited comprised of five
(5) volunteers, with a quorum of three (3), met on a
weekly basis to carry out their responsibilities. The
committee reviewed loan applications, met with
members experiencing challenges with their loan,
conducted interviews, carried out spot checks, and
approved loans. During the 2020 financial year, the
committee processed over 374 loan applications,
requests for waiver and restructured some loans. The
committee exercised sensibility and sensitivity in
arriving at decisions on the various requests. In
reviewing the loans, consideration was given to the

members’ credit history, the collateral presented, purpose
of the loan and the ability to repay. The Committee
endeavored to meet the needs of the membership
whilst upholding the lofty traditions of the Jamaica
Teachers’ Association Co-op Credit Union while
complying with lending regulations and the Credit
Union policies. Additionally, we reviewed all special
lending products and made appropriate recommendations
to the Board of Directors.

MEMBERS OF THE CREDIT COMMITTEE

Mrs. Anne Geddes-Nelson (Chairman)
Mrs. Lena Russell (Secretary)
Mr. Norman Allen
Mr. Leaon Nash
Mr. Christopher Sinclair
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At the 56th Conference, both Mrs. Russell and Mr.
Nash whose positions were retired, after the two-year
tenure, were duly reelected; Mrs. Nelson, Mr. Sinclair,
and Mr. Allen continued to serve for the second half
of a two (2) year stint. At the first board meeting after
the Annual General Meeting, Mrs. Nelson and Mrs.
Russell were nominated to serve as chairman and
secretary, respectively.

Regular Weekly Meetings

Table 1 shows the attendance record of each committee
member at Regular and Ad Hoc meetings held during
the period of January 1 – December 31, 2020.
Table 1

Members
Mrs. Anne GeddesNelson

No of
No of
No of
possible meetings excuses
meetings attended

Mrs. Lena Russell

Mr. Norman Allen
Mr. Leaon Nash

Mr. Christopher
Sinclair

63

63

0

63

59

4

63

55

8

63

57

6

63

43

20

Table 2

Months

January

February

No. of Loan
Applications
31

24

March

25

May

43

April
June
July

August

15
61
61

28

September

18

November

18

October

December
Total

19
31

374

Chart 1

Loan Applications

A total of 374 loan applications were brought before
the committee. Below in Table 2, this number is disaggregated in terms of monthly requests. On average,
thirty-one (31) loan applications were processed each
month. The data showed an increase in activity from
mid-year, during the months of May to July. The
greatest uptick being conducted in June & July, three
months into the Covid 19 Pandemic. The usual back
to school period was not as busy as in former years
since schools were reopened in the virtual space in
October 2020. Chart 1 gives a graphical picture of the
loans processed for the period 2020.
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Loan Processing Activities

Of the 374 loan applications presented to the Credit
Committee, 245 were requests for loan approvals
while 129 were for rescheduling of loan repayment.
Majority of the requests (77) for rescheduling were
from members facing extenuating circumstances
occasioned by the Covid 19 Pandemic; the remaining
requests (52) came from retired members awaiting
their gratuity and pension benefits. Table 3 gives a
detailed breakdown of the business activities for the
period 2020 and Chart 2 will provide a visual picture
of the comparison between 2019 and 2020.
Table 3

Activities

2019

2020

No. of Loans Processed

426

374

0

0

32

35

3

4

No. of Applications

No. of Loans Refused

No. of Loans recommended to
the Board for decision
No. of Loans recommended to
the Board for approval
No. of Waivers Granted

No. of Interviews Conducted

No. of Spot Checks Conducted
No. of Loans Rescheduled
No. of Loans Deferred

120

426
2

180
2

93
7

374
3

78
2

129
20

Chart 2
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When compared to 2019, there was a decrease of 12.2% in the number of loan applications submitted and
processed by the committee during the 2020 period.

The number of waivers granted in 2020 (78), showed a 56.6% decrease over the 2019 period where 180 waivers
were granted. Members generally sought waiver on the stipulated six (6) months waiting period between loans
or where a lump sum was added to shares to qualify for a loan.
Rescheduling of loans showed an increase of 38.7% from the 93 in 2019 to a total of 129 in the 2020 period.

In terms of loans referred to the Board of Directors for ratification, this increased nominally by 9.37% from a
total of 32 in 2019 to 35 in 2020.

Loans deferred this year increased from seven (7) in 2019 to twenty (20) in 2020. This figure represents over a
200% increase when compared to the previous year. Loans are usually deferred until members submit additional
documentation or acquire insurance to secure loan.
Loans refused remained at an infinitesimal 0.5%.

Table 4 shows the breakdown of the monthly loan activities
of the period Jan – Dec. 2020
Month
JAN

Table 4

Applications Approvals Approvals Applications Rescheduled Recommended Interview Deferral Denied
with
Pending
to board
Waiver
31

11

7

0

6

0

0

7

0

MAR

25

8

6

0

6

3

0

2

0

MAY

43

11

2

0

25

1

1

1

JULY

61

19

11

1

20

18

12

0

5

18

3

FEB

APR

JUNE

24

15
61

AUG

28

OCT

19

DEC

31

SEP

NOV
TOTAL

374

6

2

5

4

0

0

8

10

9

12

0

3

5

10

10

102

0

6

78

0

7

6

5

2

0
0

1
1

0

0

2

36

4

0

3

0

3

3

1

0

0

0

6

5

2

5

0
3

4

129

4

2

4

0

0

0

1

0

4

0

0

1

4

35

0

0

4

0

0

20

0

0

3
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The table 5 below gives a visual of loans issued during
the year as well as a comparison between 2019 and
2020. A total of two hundred and forty-two (242) new
loans were approved, which is seventy-nine (79) loans
lower than last year or 24.6% decrease from 2019. The
total value of loan approved by the committee in 2020
was $484,176,145.86 representing a decrease of 16.4%
from the $585,474,558.18 approved in 2019.

Auto Loans

Auto loans which ranked third in 2019 represents the
largest category of loans approved by the committee
in 2020.

Although members displayed keen interest in consolidating
their debts, the acquisition of this asset held primacy.

This category accounts for approximately 34% of the
loan portfolio with a total value of one hundred and
sixty-eight million, two hundred and twenty-four
thousand, eight hundred and seventy-six dollars and
twenty-two cents ($168,224,876.22)

Debt Consolidation

One Hundred and Thirty-Eight Million, Two Hundred
and Sixty-Three Thousand, Four Hundred and Fifty-Five
Dollars and Ninety-Eight Cents($138,263,455.98),
approximately 28% of all loans approved by the
committee were for the purpose of consolidating
debts. When compared to 2019, the above figure is just
about 50% of the amounts approved for this facility
in 2020. However, this product continues to offer
members the option of combining all their loans under
one portfolio enabling them greater flexibility in their
disposable income.

Home Improvement

This loan type accounts for approximately 12% or
Fifty-Seven Million, Eight Hundred and Eighty-Seven
Thousand, Nine Hundred and Fifty-Three Dollars and
Seventy-Two Cents ($57,887,953.72) of the total value
of loans approved by the committee. This figure
represents a minimal decrease of 1.8% when compared
to 2019.

Property Purchase/Mortgage Payment
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The amounts disbursed for the purchase of property
($28,554,667.06) doubled in 2020 when compared to

2019. This represents approximately 6% of the loans
approved by the committee. Combined with Mortgage payment, ($21,539,630.30) they account for 10%.
This is a clear indicator that home ownership remains
a priority for the membership.

Construction

Construction, another loan product closely linked to
home ownership experienced over 100% increase, from
Four Million, Eight Hundred Thousand ($4,800,000.00)
in 2019 to Ten Million, Five Hundred and Forty-Eight
Thousand, Two Hundred and Ninety Dollars and
Fifty-Two Cents ($10,548,290.52) in 2020.
All other category of loans account for the remaining
6% of total loans.

With teaching and learning held virtually, application
for the education loan facility lowered significantly in
2020. The amounts approved fell from twenty-seven
million, twenty-two thousand, eight hundred and
fifty-one dollars and sixty-five cents ($27,022,851.65)
to eight million, eight hundred and forty-two thousand,
one hundred and twenty-two dollars and forty-four
cents ($8,842,122.44) in 2020.
Chart 3
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LOAN TYPE

Debt Consolidation

Auto Loan

Home Improvement

Motor Vehicle
Purchase

Education

Mortgage Payment

House Purchase

Property Purchase

Personal

Debt Payment

Construction

Medical

Other (Student Loan
Repayment)
Business Investment

Motor Vehicle Repairs

Funeral Expenses

NO. OF LOAN
APPLICATIONS
2019

121

31

2020
65

52

8

6

8

6

Total

28,554,677.06

1

5,183,718.84

300,000.00

8

24

7

4

6

4

4

7

6

1

0

3

8

7

1

1

8

0

2,700,000.00

-

3

3

3

1,622,000.00

0

2

0

835,000.00

2

1

2

1

2

0

2

1

1

1

2

93

129

2

3

3

426

4,645,780.00

1

1

0

9,291,748.94

4,990,424.63

4,659,297.69

2

0

21,491,877.07

8,842,122.44

4

0

1

2

27,022,851.65

10,548,290.52

5

1

17

4,800,000.00

1

Denied

14,275,000.00

24

0

Deferred

8

7

0

Rescheduled

21,539,630.30

2

2

Credit Card

21,954,811.66

7

2

168,224,876.22
28,006,806.40

36

8

110,841,667.75

51,728,500.35

17

0

Property Insurance

57,887,953.72

20

2

Land Purchase Fee

59,198,312.77

24

2

2020

138,263,455.98

20

36

2019

245,463,830.57

25

Other (Domestic)
Back to School

51

CASH APPROVED

64

38

2

Deposit on House

31

115

32

Purchase Appliance/
Furniture

Motor Vehicle Insurance

2020

38

3

Bill Payment

2019

32

Vacation

Other (Legal Fees)

NO. OF LOANS
APPROVED

-

374

5

2

0

3,021,000.00

1,650,000.00

7,300,000.00

1,254,940.89

-

1,263,667.35
-

1

700,000.00

373,065.66

1

430,000.00

200,000.00

2

0

300,000.00

2

0

96,000.00

0

1

1

1

0

0

2

1
1

1

0

2

-

-

-

1

321

-

3

242

300,000.00

1,276.742.84

175,000.00

272,000.00

-

1,253,838.92

-

-

-

1,100,000.00

-

2,111,813.82

-500,000.00

-6,200,000.00

-

585,474,558.18

400,000.00

484,176,145.86
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Though impacted by the downturn in the economy
with the emergence of the Covid 19 pandemic, the
Jamaica Teachers' Association Cooperative Credit
Union continues to uphold its mantra:

To the membership, thanks for your continued
subscription to the Credit Union of Choice.

We are happy to have served you at the Jamaica
Teachers' Association Cooperative Credit Union.

“Serving Our Members….Impacting Lives Positively”

The Credit Committee is particularly pleased that it
was able to serve the varied needs of the membership
during these unprecedented times.
We thank the Almighty for bestowing us with time,
talent, and the opportunity to serve the institution
and our colleagues.
Much appreciation to the Management for the support
afforded us as we executed our responsibilities.
Thanks to the various categories of Staff for their
cooperation throughout this unusual year.
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Anne Geddes-Nelson (M.ed)
Chairman
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Mrs. Mary Dick

T

Mrs. Dawn Steele

Mr. Clayton Hall

Mrs. Glecia Beckford

he fifty-seventh (57th) Annual General
M eet i n g of t he Jam ai c a Teac her s’
Association Co-operative Credit Union was
held on Friday, October 2, 2020 at the Jamaica
Conference Centre, Duke Street, Kingston.
Due to the COVID-19 protocols, there was
a restriction on the number of members who were
able to attend the meeting, face to face. Consequently,
the meeting was live streamed to provide the
opportunity for other members to attend online.

All seven (7) members who were nominated by the
nominating Committee were elected to serve for
the ensuing year.
The members of the Committee are as follows:
l
l
l
l
l

Mrs. Mary Dick
Mrs. Dawn Steele
Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon
Mr. Aston Messam
Mr. Clayton Hall

Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon

Mr. Aston Messam

Mr. Rudolph Sewell

l Mrs. Glecia Beckford
l Mr. Rudolph Sewell

We welcome Mr. Rudolph Sewell as the newest
member of the Committee.

On Friday, October 9, 2020, a Special Joint Board
and Committee meeting was held at the Jamaica
Pegasus Hotel in New Kingston, to elect officers for
the Board and Committees. Mrs. Mary Dick and
Mrs. Dawn Steele were unanimously elected to
serve as Chairman and Secretary, respectively, of
the Supervisory Committee. Other members of the
Committee elected to serve on Sub-Committees of
the Board were:
l Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon – Policy Committee
l Mrs. Dawn Steele – Promotion and Education
Committee
l Mr. Clayton Hall – Delinquency Committee
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Role and Functions of Supervisory
Committee

The Supervisory Committee is charged with the
responsibility of auditing the operations of the
Credit Union for and on behalf of the members, to
ensure compliance with established standards. This
includes:
l Overseeing the internal audits and receiving
reports of these audits.
l Requiring the adequacy of internal control
systems and procedures and adequate
management of risks.
l Liaising with the Credit Union’s external
auditor in the conduct of this audit.
l Dealing with member complaints.

Year Under Review

The Supervisory Committee continued to direct
the internal audit activities to ensure accurate
preparation of records, verify the adherence to policies
and procedures and internal controls, investigate
reports of alleged irregularities and monitor the

overall performance of personnel and systems of
the Credit Union. The scope of functions of the
Committee also encompasses the observation of
the effectiveness of the Board of Directors, Credit
Committee, Loans and Credit Systems, Human
Resources and Branch Operations.
Supervisory Committee meets every month to
review internal audit reports, regulatory examination
reports and the annual financial audit results. They
may perform or coordinate other internal auditing
functions designed to monitor internal controls,
policies and procedures, and activities of the Board
of Directors.

Meetings

The Committee had ten (10) regular monthly
meetings; attended Joint Board and Committee
meetings and participated in Round Robin meetings.
Additionally, the Committee attended monthly
work sessions at the Head Office. There were no
meetings or work sessions held in April and May
due to Covid-19.

Record of Attendance

MEMBERS

Mrs. Mary Dick

Mrs. Dawn Steele

ACTUAL
ATTENDANCE

EXCUSED

ABSENT

10

10

0

0

10

Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon

10

Mr. Aston Messam

10

Ms. Glecia Beckford

10

Ms. Angela Chaplain
Mr. Clayton Hall

Mr. Rudolph Sewell
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POSSIBLE
SESSIONS

7

10
9

0

0

1

1

0

0

7

0

10

10

0

0

3

3

0

0

10
8

2

0

2
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Transaction files that were selected randomly for
examination at the Head Office and the branch
offices amounted to 1458. In addition, the following
files and policies were also examined by the Supervisory
Committee:
Senior Managers’ Personal Files
POCA Compliance Examinations by Senior
Managers
Code of Business Conduct and Ethics Audit
of Financial State

Visits and Inspections

Nine of the credit Union’s branch offices were visited
by members of the Supervisory Committee. The
May Pen and Linstead branches were not visited
during the year because of the rising number of positive
cases in the COVID-19 pandemic at that time. The
decision was arrived at, considering the safety of
Committee members, staff and members of the
Credit Union.
Branches were visited with the aim of:
l
l
l
l

Observing the operations to ensure established
procedures were being followed.

Inspecting the physical conditions of the
offices and making recommendations for
improvements.
Examining files to ensure that loans were
properly secured and loan policies were being
adhered to.
Checking inventories to assist with the
safeguarding of the Credit Union’s assets.

Findings and Observations

The Supervisory Committee is pleased that at all
the branches visited, Member Service Representatives
were assigned to receive and attend to members.
HEART trainees were no longer being utilized as
receptionists.
It was also observed that there were strict COVID
protocols in place at all branches for the safety of
members and staff of the Credit Union.

The Savanna-la-Mar branch was expanded to better
facilitate staff and the members of the Credit Union.

There was continued effort to ensure the JTA Credit
Union brand was consistent across our locations.
There was general maintenance and repairs to
branch offices and the head office throughout the
year.
The Committee recommended, among other
things, that security at the Mandeville and Santa
Cruz branch offices be improved.

Training

The Credit Union continued to invest in the training
and development of the staff and volunteers. All
members of the Supervisory Committee participated
in an online seminar on Anti-Money Laundering
and Counter -Terrorism Financing in 2020.

Accounting Records

Monthly payrolls, relevant files and loan applications
were examined by the Committee. Loan applications
examined were carefully checked to ensure that
they were properly completed and properly secured.
The Committee also observed that deductions were
made from staff salaries and the funds paid over to
the relevant institutions.

Internal Audit

Monthly Internal Audit Reports were submitted to
the Committee throughout the year. The findings
as well as the recommendations for improvements
to procedures were perused by the Committee.
Management and other personnel were invited to
clarify issues in the reports where necessary. The
chairman of the Supervisory Committee presented
the reports to the Board of Directors at their
monthly meetings.
The Internal Audit Department examined the following:
l

Accounts Payables

l

Auto Loans

l
l
l
l
l
l

ABM Contract & Operations
Bank Reconciliation Statements
Branch Loans

Branch Returns
Cash Count

Children of Deceased members
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l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
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Delinquency

Deceased members accounts with Loan
Balances
Dormant Accounts
Golden Harvest

Insurance on Fixed Assets
Investments
Journals

Land Titles used as collateral
Loans

Loan Write-off list
Net Savers

New members

Online banking

Overdrawn Accounts
Payroll

Petty cash/cash count/cheque desks
POCA Programs and Exams

Printing and stationery – general
Prospective Accounts
Receipts

Returned Cheque Register
Staff Deductions
Staff Training

Suspense Accounts

Teacher Optimizer Plus

Transactions through Special Services
Value Books

Volunteers’ Performance
Board of Directors

The Board of Directors has continued to provide
excellent strategic guidance, empowering our Credit
Union to perform well in most of its planned
initiatives undertaken this year, while we experienced
a pandemic.

Credit Committee

The Credit Committee continued to work assiduously,
meeting weekly to approve loans for members.
They steadfastly ensured that loans were granted
according to the loan policy of the organization and
the guidelines of the regulator.
The Supervisory Committee commends the members
on their efficiency and dedication.

Volunteers and Staff Loans

CATEGORIES
Volunteers
Staff

TOTAL

TOTAL
SAVINGS ($M)

TOTAL
LOAN ($M)

91,405,746.00 101,487,129.32

131,132,329.74 296,301,766.34

222,538,075.74 397,788,895.66

Management and Staff

In the year of an unprecedented phenomenon, the
Management and Staff of the Credit Union continued
to display commitment and professionalism in
carrying out their responsibilities. Their resilience
has not gone unnoticed. We commend them and
acknowledge their contribution to the success of
the Credit Union, especially as they operated during
a crisis.
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Acknowledgements

The COVID-19 pandemic has had an impact on the
Credit Union, its members and staff all of whom
have had to adapt to new protocols in order to
ensure business continuity.

The Supervisory Committee wishes to take the
opportunity to congratulate the Management and
Staff of the Jamaica Teachers’ Association Cooperate
Credit Union on its quick response and execution
of the Ministry of Health’s guidelines on Safety
Protocol for the control of the spread of the
COVID-19 disease and we hope for continued
safety and good health of our members, staff and
volunteers during this most challenging time.

Our team appreciates the cooperation given by the
Board of Directors, Management and staff in the
execution of our duties and is confident that the

business of the Credit Union has been operated
in accordance with the guidelines set out by the
regulators.

To the membership, we express our sincere gratitude
for the trust that you have placed in us to serve this
most highly regarded Credit Union. We are humbled
by your confidence in our stewardship, and we have
worked diligently throughout the year to ensure the
Credit Union remains safe and continues to
positively impact the lives of our members.

Mary Dick
Chairman
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General Manager’s

PROGRESS
REPORT

I

to the 57th Annual
General Meeting

n developing an organization’s strategic
plans two of the major factors to consider
is past trends and future projections. However,
COVID-19 has created a new paradigm
and like many other businesses the Credit
Union had to consider the new realities of
the times and formulate strategies to successfully
navigate them.

2021 began with the Credit Union performing
well, considering the limited opportunities to grow,
as the Jamaican economy struggles to remain open
and the education sector converts to mainly remote
learning. Despite the challenges brought on by
Covid-19, as of February 2021 our savings, loans, assets
and membership has grown to the following:
a Savings of $12,809,000,000
a Loans of $12,179,318,000

a Assets of $16,624,000,000

a Membership stood at 30,018.

Strategic Outlook
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To give adequate consideration to the impact of the Covd-19
pandemic, our annual Management Strategic Planning Retreat,
which usually occurs in November, was held in January 2021.
At that meeting the way forward was crafted and key initiatives
in the areas of Information Technology, Banking Operations,
Human Resources & Administration, Finance and Marketing
were formulated and approved by the Board of Directors. The
following plans and activities are slated to be undertaken
in 2021:
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Marketing and Member Relations

The marketing efforts of the Credit Union, for 2021,
will continue to emphasize activities that are geared
toward improving the lives of our members. To
achieve this the marketing endeavors will seek to
fulfil the overarching goals of the organization,
namely to; increase membership, savings, and loans.
The goals will be achieved as follows:

a Savings- The Credit Union will introduce two
new savings products. One will be a short-term
savings plan the other a long-term plan, these
products are intended to increase the wealth of
our members.

a Loans- Various loan promotions will be held
at specific times during 2021. These promotions
will help to grow the loan portfolio and in turn
provide members with improved financial
solutions.

a Membership Growth- To realize membership
growth the Credit Union will engage our contact
teachers. A nine-month long competition will
be held exclusively among contact teachers.
This competition will award contact teachers
for their sterling efforts as ambassadors of the
Credit Union, as well as their membership
recruitment.
a New Members Seminars- In order to educate
members who are new to our Credit Union
family, a series of seminars will be held across
the island. These seminars will be held virtually
and will seek to share with all in attendance the
benefits of being a member of our organization.

a Improved Communication- the Credit Union
will improve its communication with members
by way of informative and educational emails
that will be sent out on a regular basis.

Banking Operations

a Loan Growth- During 2021 the Credit Union plans
to minimize the fall-out that will undoubtedly
come due to Covid-19 while at the same time
remaining viable. As is expected the Credit
Union intends to bolster its loan administration
processes, revise the terms and conditions for
loans to make the process as efficient as
possible. Emphasis will also be placed on the

close management of the delinquency portfolio
to ensure that this does not become unmanageable
for the Credit Union and in turn detrimental
to the organization’s success.

a Know Your Customer Compliance (KYC)- In
2021 the Credit Union will continue its drive
to increase its KYC compliance among the
membership. The aim is to have on record the
most recent personal details for all active
members. Having updated records for all
members will allow the Credit Union to remain
compliant with local banking regulations.
Additionally, having the updated records for
active members allows the Credit Union to
expand and improve its online and automated
services delivery. The Credit Union has set in
motion plans to introduce a Mastercard debit
card among the membership and only members
with updated information will be able to benefit
from this offering.
a Online Banking Services- Another initiative
for 2021 is to have all active members of the
Credit Union subscribing for online banking
services by the end of the year. This facility
allows members to apply online for loans, make
withdrawals and signup for membership from
remote locations. Therefore, most of the
business activities carried out in our offices
will be available to our members online. This
is in response to the demand among our
members for the availability of such service as
well as changes brought on by the pandemic.

Information Technology

The Information Technology (IT) Department exist
to support and improve the business delivery activities
of the organization. During 2021 the adaptation of
new and emerging technologies will be undertaken
to improve the member experience given by the
Credit Union. During 2021 the focus of our I.T.
activities will be:

a Infrastructure review, upgrade and
improvement- The Credit Union expects to
continue expanding its service offering while
checking the growth of hardware and power
costs. We will continue to use advanced tools
for data storage, management and sharing. The
utilization of cloud technology must be keenly
assessed based on the current technology
trends, including those in the financial industry.
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a Security and compliance- Threats to both
physical and cyber security are likely to increase.
Our systems must therefore constantly identify
risks that threaten our members, employees,
operations, and assets and regularly assess the
measures in place to mitigate those risks. It is
very important that all members have a sense
of security especially as the new Mastercard
debit card is rolled out.

Human Resources Development &
Administration

rallied and did all they could to deliver the support
needed by each member. I am offering special
commendations to Miss
Vanessa Farquharson,
Accounting Clerk in the
Finance Department, who
was awarded Employee
of the Year for 2020.

The HRD and Administration Department manages
the organization’s human capital. Human Resources
is critical to the efficient delivery of success to our
members. For 2021 the organization’s HRD &
Administration department will focus on various Vanessa Farquharson
initiatives to improve staff and the way they deliver Employee of the year
services to the members. Areas of focus will include:
a Development of Management- Emphasis will
be placed on building the capacity of the
management staff by increasing learning
opportunities for new and existing staff. This
will be done in an effort to provide better services
and experiences for each member.
a Staff Wellness- This will be accomplished by
implementing structured education and prevention
programme for Covid-19 and other illnesses
especially lifestyle diseases. We will also introduce
mental health and stress management sessions,
that all members of staff can benefit from.

The Savanna-la-mar
Branch office was named
Branch of the Year for
2020 and the branch
Manager Mr. Mark
Thomas was the Salesman
of the Year.
Management
The
Leadership Cup was
won by Miss Maise
Hayles, Regional Manager
for St. Elizbeth and
Manchester.

Mark Thomas
Salesman of the year

a Enhanced Workspaces- Specific branch offices
will be targeted during 2021 with a view to
improving the aesthetics and accommodations
for the comfort of both staff and the members.

Annual Branch and Staff Awards

Each year we recognize the hard work and dedication of our staff. We are keenly aware that it is impossible for us to meet any form of success without
the continued commitment of each member of staff.
I wish to personally commend the staff of the JTA
Co-op Credit Union for their performance during
2020. It was an especially difficult year, but the staff
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Maise Hayles
Management Leadership
Cup Winner
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Melody Kerr

Alderene Roye

(L-R) Caloo Pinnock, Faith Hull,
Marcia Thomas, Audrey Fung,
Pauline Tibby & Latoya Gooden-Reid

I wish to extend congratulations to the following
individuals: Latoya Gooden-Reid, Alderene Roye, Marcia
Thomas, Caloo Pinnock, Pauline Tibby, Faith Hull,
Mellody Kerr, Rowan McFarlane and Audrey Fung. In
2020 these individuals were acknowledged for and
rewarded for the many years of service and dedication
to the Credit Union. The group represents staff
members who have worked for the Credit Union
for 25 years or more with Melody Kerr and Audrey
Fung topping the list with 30 years and 35 years
respectively.

Staff Movements

During 2020 we had two key promotions, that of Mrs.
Anecia Fyne and Miss Kerin Galway, they were promoted
to the positions of Accounts Supervisor and Branch
Supervisor Portmore respectively. I wish to extend
congratulations to all these members of staff and wish
for them all the best as they work and grow with the

JTA Credit Union. During 2020 we said farewell to
four members of staff all of whom resigned. However,
we welcomed 14 new staff to our “family.” These staff
members were employed in various positions at both
our head and branch offices across the island.

Gratitude and Appreciation

We are grateful to our members for the trust, loyalty
and confidence that they have placed in this organization.
We extend special thanks to our Contact Teachers and
Principals for their invaluable support. And extend sincere
appreciation to the faithful volunteers (directors and
members of committees) for their contribution to our
success over the years and especially in 2020.

Special thanks to the Jamaica Co-operative Credit
Union League, our Lawyers Livingston, Alexander and
Levy; Bank of Nova Scotia (our bankers); the Department
of Co-operatives and Friendly Societies, the Ministry
of Education, Bursars, Ministry of finance, the Jamaica
Association of Co-operative Credit Union Managers
Ltd. And the Jamaica Teachers Association.
All thanks go to the Almighty God who has continued
to be faithful in providing us with wisdom, guidance
and direction.

Kerin Galway
Branch Supervisor Portmore

Anecia Campbell-Fyne
Accounts Supervisor

Robert Ramsay,
General Manager
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T

(l-r) Ms. Louise Clarke, Mrs. Melva Humes-Johnson, Mr. Robert Ramsay and Ms. Andria Givans

he Nominating Committee met at the Jamaica
Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit
Union Limited, 97A Church Street, Kingston,
on Friday, March 26, 2021.
Present were:

Mrs. Melva Humes-Johnson - Chairman
Ms. Andria Givans - Member
Ms. Louise Clarke - Member
Mr. Robert Ramsay - General Manager,
Advisor to the
Committee

The Chairman welcomed all to the meeting, she outlined
the responsibilities of the Committee and the objectives
of the meeting. The main objective was to nominate
persons who are to serve on the Board and Committees,
as well as to nominate the delegates to the Jamaica
Co-operative Credit Union League’s Annual General
Meeting.
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The said Nominating Committee reports as follows:

Retiring members are:
Board of Directors

Dr. Margaret Bailey - Region 1 (Kingston,
St. Andrew & St. Catherine)
Mr. Morris Stewart - Region 3 (St. Mary, St. Ann
& Trelawny)
Mr. Patrick Smith
- Region 5 (St. Elizabeth,
Manchester & Clarendon)
Mr. Paul Adams
- Region 5 (St. Elizabeth,
Manchester & Clarendon)
Mrs. Karen HewettKennedy
- At Large

The Committee nominated the following persons to serve
for three (3) years:

Dr. Margaret Bailey - Region 1 (Kingston,
St. Andrew & St. Catherine)
Mr. Morris Stewart - Region 3 (St. Mary, St. Ann
& Trelawny)
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Mr. Patrick Smith
Mr. Paul Adams

- Region 5 (St. Elizabeth,
Manchester & Clarendon)
- Region 5 (St. Elizabeth,
Manchester & Clarendon)

Mrs. Karen HewettKennedy
- At Large
Credit Committee

Retiring members are:

Mrs. Anne Geddes-Nelson
Mr. Christopher Sinclair
Mr. Norman Allen

Members nominated to serve for two (2) years are:

Mrs. Anne Geddes-Nelson
Mr. Christopher Sinclair
Mr. Norman Allen
Supervisory Committee

All members are retiring:

Mrs. Mary Dick
Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon
Mrs. Dawn Steel
Mr. Aston Messam
Mrs. Glecia Beckford
Mr. Clayton Hall
Mr. Rudolph Sewell

Delegates to the League’s Annual General Meeting

Delegates nominated are as follows:
Delegates

Alternate Delegates

President and Treasurer

To be named by the Board
of Directors

Volunteers Retiring in the Year 2022

Volunteers retiring will be as follows:
Board of Directors

Mr. Cyril Lebert
Mr. Ray Howell
Mr. Huit Johnson

Mrs. Melva HumesJohnson
Mrs. Lou Ann
Bramwell-Shakes
Credit Committee

- At Large
- At Large
- Region 1(Kingston,
St Andrew & St Catherine)
- Region 3 (St Mary,
St Ann & Trelawny)
- Region 5 (St Elizabeth,
Manchester & Clarendon)

Mrs. Lena Russell
Mr. Leaon Nash

Supervisory Committee

(All persons nominated in 2021)

Members nominated to serve for one year are:

Mrs. Mary Dick
Mr. Wentworth Gabbidon
Mrs. Dawn Steel
Mr. Aston Messam
Mrs. Glecia Beckford
Mr. Clayton Hall
Mr. Rudolph Sewell

Mrs. Melva Humes-Johnson
Chairman
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Senior Managers

Robert Ramsay,

Lisa Taylor

General Manager

Assistant General Manager

Suezette Hemmings-Bryan

Maxine Nugent

HRD Administration Manager

Manager Finance

Fabian Webb
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Manager Information Technology

Regional Officers

Rowan McFarlane

Joel Scott

Maise Hayles

Mark Thomas

Port Maria, Browns Town & Port Antonio

May Pen & Linstead

Santa Cruz & Mandeville

Montego Bay & Savanna-La-Mar

Millicent Westcarr
Portmore & Morant Bay
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Staff

CREDIT DEPARTMENT

MARIE MORGAN
Manager

PETHREL GREEN

CAROL RINGROSE

DENESHA GIBSON

RUSHANE DALEY

VERA SHARPE

FAITH ROBINSONHULL

ALICIA TYRELL

CALOO PINNOCK

DAVE BLACKWOOD

DANE LAZARUS

JORDAN IDEHEN

Clerk/Typest

Supervisor-Loans Mortgage
Officer

NADINE BLACKWOOD
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Loans Officer

Delinquency Officer

Loans Security Officer

Loans Officer

Delinquency Clerk

Loans Security Clerk

Cheque Desk Clerk

Delinquency Clerk

Loans Officer

Loan Securities Clerk

Staff

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

MAXINE NUGENT
Manager

MARCIA McINTYRE
THOMAS

MAXINE NICHOLSON
Secretary Finance

ANECIA CAMPBELLFYNE

OPAL CARTY

TIFFANY CLARKE

LISA SMITH

ANDRE JOHNSON

VANESSA
FARQUHARSON

ALEXIA WILLIAMS

SHERINE
GOODEN-BLOUNT

Accountant

Account Clerk/Expense Payable

Membership Service
Representative

Account Clerk/Journal

Accounts Supervisor

Investment Officer

Account Clerk/Expense
Reconciliation

Account Clerk/Branch Reconciliation

Data Systems Support Officer
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Staff

GENERAL MANAGER’S OFFICE

ROBERT RAMSAY
General Manager

ANDREA REEVES

KEMEISHA SEWELL

AUDREY FUNG

ALTHEA SIMMS

FELEISHA GORDONOUTAR

DENISE WALKER

GERTLINE WHITE

TIFFANNI ROBINSON

Executive Secretary

Audit Clerk

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT
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Clerk Typist

Marketing & Public Relations
Officer

FABIAN WEBB
Manager

Audit Supervisor

Asst. Marketing & Public
Relations Officer

DAVID WAITE

Audit Officer

Risk & Compliance Manager

DAMION CAMPBELL

Information Technology OperationsSystems Support Technician
Officer

Staff

HRD & ADMINISTRATION

SUEZETTE HEMMINGS-BRYAN
HRD & Administration Manager

HEATHER HIGGINS

Secretary, HRD & Administration

SHIRLEY FRANCISLEVENE
Courier Clerk

NICKEISHA VERMONTH

LATOYA GOODEN

BRITNEY CARTER

MELROSE BYFIELD

LAUREL BRUFF

DOROTHY HENRY

ROBERT MURRAY

NORVAL GORDON

Human Resource Development
Officer

Office Attendant

Messenger

Supervisor Office Service

Office Attendant

Telephone Operator/ Receptionist

Office Attendent

Porter
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Staff

BANKING OPERATIONS

LISA TAYLOR

Assist. General Manager/Banking
Operations

PAULINE STEWARTTIBBY
Secretary, Banking

TONI-ANN FRASER

Member Service Co-ordinator

SHANIEK MAYNE-JONES SHAWNA SYMISTER
Membership Information Officer

Membership Information Clerk

JAYSON BARNETT
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Registry Clerk

ALICIA SIMPSON
Registry - Supervisor

FLETCHER JACOBS
Registry Clerk

Staff
MARK THOMAS

Savanna-La-Mar Branch
Regional Officer

SAVANNA-LA-MAR BRANCH

ANDREA GRANTBROWN
Branch Supervisor

GIFFETT SHAKES

CLAUDIA SMITH

TANIA SHIPPY

MONTEGO BAY BRANCH

Montego Bay Branch Regional
Officer

Branch Supervisor

SWADY-ANN
STEADMAN-ERSKINE
Branch Clerk

Member Service Representative

TELSIA THOMPSON
Branch Clerk

MARK THOMAS

KAY-ANN BAXTER

Branch Clerk

Office Attendant

Membership Service
Representative

SYLVIA MULLINGS
Office Attendant

JODIAN JOHNSON

MARJORIEANN
BROWN
Branch Clerk

KIMBERLY NEIL
Branch Clerk
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Staff
MAISE HAYLES

Santa Cruz Branch Regional
Officer

SANTA CRUZ BRANCH

SANDRALEE ALLIE

LEONARD SMITH

KISHANN
ROCHESTER-DYER

MELLODY KERR

Branch Supervisor

Branch Clerk

MANDEVILLE BRANCH

MAISE HAYLES

Mandeville Branch Regional
Officer

Menber Service Representative

LINCOLN MURRAY
Branch Clerk

Office Attendant

NOVA SWABY-WRIGHT NORDA BROWN
Branch Supervisor

Member Service Representative

Missing from photo is

SIMONE HENDRICKS
Branch Clerk
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KHAREY GAYLE
Branch Clerk

VENNEL TAI
Office Attendant

Staff

MORANT BAY BRANCH

Branch Supervisor

MELISSA
MARSHALLECK

CHRIS ANN HITCHMAN

DONNA HAMILTON

MILLICENT WESTCARR GLENDA COLE
Morant Bay Branch Regional
Officer

Branch Clerk

PORTMORE BRANCH

MILLICENT WESTCARR KERIN GALWAY
Portmore Branch Regional Officer

Branch Supervisor

FERNANDO FACEY
Branch Clerk

Member Service Representative

CHENECKA
WILLIAMS-LOUZA
Branch Clerk

Office Attendant

NAKITA SMITH

Member Service Representative

INGRID LACKISH
Office Attendant

KIMBERLY MATTIS
Branch Clerk
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Staff

LINSTEAD BRANCH

Missing from photo is

KERRISHA FACEY

Member Service Representative

ROWAN McFARLANE

KERENE GRIFFITHS

FAYONA EDWARDS

TANEEL RAINFORD

MICHELLE RODNEY

ALDERENE ROYE

SHEVELLE GRANT

Linstead Branch Regional Officer

Branch Clerk

MAY PEN BRANCH

ROWAN McFARLANE,

May Pen Branch Regional Officer

Branch Supervisor

Branch Clerk

Branch Supervisor

Office Attendant

Member Service Representative

Missing from photo is

TYRONE PINNOCK
Branch Clerk
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LATAWNY GORDON
Branch Clerk

MALOLA TAYLOR
Office Attendant

PORT MARIA BRANCH

Staff
JOEL SCOTT

Port Maria Branch Regional Officer

VERON WESTON
Branch Supervisor

TATLYN ANDERSON

Member Service Representative

Missing from photo is

KARN FLYNN
Office Attendant

JOAN SOMIREDDY
Branch Clerk

SHANTEL DUCKIEDANVERS
Branch Clerk

PORT ANTONIO BRANCH

JOEL SCOTT,

Port Antonio Branch Regional
Officer

ANGELLA HARTLEYFULLER
Branch Supervisor

DANESSA MAIR
Branch Clerk

TANISHA SCOTT

Member Service Representative

KAREN WHITE-CASSIE
Office Attendant
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Staff

BROWN’S TOWN BRANCH

JOEL SCOTT

Brown’s Town Branch Regional
Officer

SHAIEKIA BOWERSBLACK
Branch Supervisor

NICOLE LAWRENCE
Branch Clerk
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LOTOYA SIMPSONALLISON

Member Service Representative

CUTILYN BOWEN
Office Attendant

Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit Union Ltd.

Prayer of St. Francis of Assisi
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace,
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, Pardon;
Where there is doubt, Faith;
Where there is despair, Hope;
Where there is darkness, Light; and
Where there is sadness, Joy;

O Divine Master, grant that I may not
So much seek to be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand;
To be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
and it is in dying that we are born to Eternal Life.
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Jamaica Teachers’ Association Co-operative Credit Union Ltd.

2020 Highlights
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